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T tanks ivin in er of course

it or the super-uper turkey

bu excepi for thai, the

c .... 1 ran igwfior lcarryon their

reular progtrams
ani pecint se llts are being

Plnned for the evening, however,
tein nion lret bo anhil te %arious service ...san

tie regular Thursday evening

broadcas of the Racption Center

Chorus fom Service Club No. 1
if s be devoted to Than"iing

music. Incidentally it will be the

100th consecutive broadcast of
thle Choir..s..
DANCES SET

At Service Club-No. 2, thereX

v:ill be a tea dance in the aftr-
ionfwor members of the Lucky

7th .rmored Di\lision after their
training period. In ServiceClhb
1o. 7. icre will be a dance atl GRIDIRONKINGS of the Infantry School Conference for the 1943 season are these husky soldiersof the.176th Infantry. Front row, left to right:

Sp cir. ithithe tawuoc Field Mac McCaughan, Leo Mogus, Pat'Ronzone, Warren \Vitt, George-Poschrer, Roy Binger, Andy Dudish. Second row: Bob McBride, *ohtsov Cagle,

Orchestra plying. Other service Frask ecidel, Culleni Rogers, Aubrey Gibson, Harry Hartman, Johi Lockaniy, John.Hurst.Third row: Walter Ruark, Walt Poland, Phil Erb,.Bob

ioat a tatngher f ul i Duffv, lohnS hea, Warren Souders, Frank Putman. Fourth row: Bob Waterfield-,Eddie'Hipp, Harry Hales, Bill Brantley, Ches Edwirds, Izzv Vnal-

duni s n'O.t. "l lorani, Vtilie Yalentp, Mars len. Fifth row: Coal Bud Pollock, Jira Miller, George White, Sully Harris, Lee Cook, Buck-Konopasek, Assistant.

The broadcast over WRBL of Coach Inoe Thomas. Perched betiveen Poschner in the front row is-'Spirift."p:et lb6th macor.(SignatjabPhoto.by Se. Don Kotfieier.)
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to will be devoted to.Thanks-

s'post vsoll'srcangr ThVfoe talIiN'y
'Lgpertit or esent' tfoe the womit
he269ih Station Hospital wilt 'I.'Il
hi e ss.. hall. T ie M edical D e- S e ra

-a,-'en at Hospital Unit No, 2

hed t Thansivitt part Ta- "Asaluteto soldiers in Mufti," is the theme of te Bayonet's new featF 
C r

Weieningwthn dance alh which will herald the achievement o lnsieiiianoes at Fort Be

Seaure. More than three-score of these "old timers" have worked at Benning for ten
years or more. Their stories are interesting andal- provide each week a fitting Highest praise has been be-

The 526th Engineers will hold a s alute fro.th rilitary to the civilians who contribute their time and energiesto
STI'nsgiving party on Thursdayl making Fort BsnninrAmerica's "most complete Army Post. -Editor). stowedo n Fort Benning personnel

evening at the Infantry School Two of the lengthiest col sere-itet H and upon their former command-

* Se Cap The ItAC Detachment _.United States in 1900. He return-
f cr ed at Feet enair g he-iearlingofficer, Brig. General Walter

of The Infantry School will be I
ce

l O Ied to England ayear later, butScott ton for the ol they
0u ,to n Into oemployees of thielct 

utnfrterlste
came back to this country the foly

'dean,ice. the UID Traveler hops, o the "Chatahooche lowing year and has been here Pyed i the recent National War

dd and the Post lletting OfficeChoo-Cho." the posts narrow- to..og ye ah Fund drive.

acni. ha- atlnatrno andInoe citondsysc O0~ " General-Fulton who served anwarned ha
"

t thwives and gauge railroad system. . ever si nce.,

iaCili ref manyF RDenning per- Fred A. Whit-He orked asa amachioittto chairman of the campaign foe

sonnei planning on coming to Co-a m e raious parts-o 1the Unioed atates,

tu rnb d during t, Ianee ku the an tn . a d d riog the first World WarMusrogee county, Ga. his-first
T ' fir wil hao tt - 1' mechan c at the i ' cwoed to acmuition tar- t civilian undertaking folloing his

nresdhou soy polemsto at- hop hoe hbeen . .. t ories an Washiogton, D. C., and retirement from the Army, is the
recipient of a letter from Prescott

redy overcrowded Columbu. i a War Depart- X. Huntington, W. Va. He began his

TA. PLEPARES ment civil seere- War Department civil serviae ca-
ice worker lont- reer at the Norfolk Army Base, S. Bush, national campaign chair-

T.he Travelers Aid i making er than anyonewhere he served until coming to man.

preparations to met the demand at the post has'- Benning. He has been with the "I have font seen the fine re-

a' et a panossible, and is arrang- ing been employ- railroad during all his years here. pI. he Mus ogee Cunty

ins to as Columbus citizens to ed continuously Mr. Tyler, who is from Crystal port ufrom the Munsogee County

ni i enigtan in e March 10,e. heWar Fund ecampaign showvang $90-CO-operate in securing roomingsneMac 0
lite Ci, Mo.. was stationed in th 00 sight on your goal f $70,-

'A 'heanniemtarp- 1919. He did not WITAKEn Panama Canal Zone during the
At e aeimilitary per- came to Bnning, bowever, until first World War. From there he 000, with more than $38,000 con-sonne 'were advised to mrak-e plans]

fo'tr xcted isitors as aon asNovembr, 1922, and several other was sent to Camp Shelby and then tributed from Fort Benning," Mr.
Pozsible. civilian employees have. longer to Fort Denning, where he wasBuhwoe

ihTravelstationed for more than a year

'Con Cnracles Aid is glad to records of service at this post. fone o ishre .Bah wrote.
h1-O sitneincnatn e efoie has discharge. " This is A splendid trihute to

IeAmono the latter is S. A. Tyler.your outstanding leadership which

1aiiOf at For' en totcng c ethhateeLn i yll These twoomen have watched

at arris-h ut it in0heat to o ... toeeeer Beoniog gro..'.almost from ito :1 resulted in the, untiring scork of

e pn i ancsothat at Denning since beginning. When Mr. Tyler first your coittees and the loyal cUP-
-atann 50'"' 

ont of Fort Benning perasonneh and

lies will iot bearrivingf eith- December 13. came, the 'post had just been ritizens of Maiogee Csonty.a

u "any, Place to tan allset in 1920 three days moved to its present location from

vaoe. the o,-aniaton said after he was dis- its original site 3 miles east of-"Please accept my hearty con-

i na, n a communication h i sicharged from the Columbhs. The only huildinfs on gratulations and the sincerethanks

i" Pereonnel aLo are u .-esto, army here. He the post were the houses belong- of the National War Fund on be-

r 'ke fo0Proof plan in ase fate was first"em-ing to the farmers from whom half of the men in our armed

the comnandin officer of i. ployed as a the land had been' bought. There forces and our friends of the

onitdecree that itt ,'ient be a horseshoer th e bout 2,000 soldiers-units of - United Nations, in this important

v le tO meet i -" " on -- fob-- .hethe 29th eInfantry and the Infan- HE'S AT HOME inthe United States Arniv. Twentyeight part-of our war effort.

'eal" he eld h du . se -eadtry School Detachment-housed in years of service lie's seen, here and abroad with osihv two "Your success will mean much to

ft n e .icemee wo ba .hr,.hv, a' thlyears inI"u furloughs. What a man T-Sgt: Oscar Tohnson of the 40th the many campaigns nowusder

i2:s bu " ill not be able to. .YLERt The ral road system w way in Georgia as well as in all

nocime. t1'US3 her-ble AIc te army-and has been with tti e d just Tank Battalion- 7th Armored Diision'has forgotta more the states"
,ieSO Trnvele Aid gtting started whetsMr. Whihaler

,"i . gnd to plan awl these ilroad since 193. airied. The area now' occupied about the: Army than he -wants 'to release for publication.
focitd ctoarby cam-Irie. h aeanw cupeC1, for vr, Itoado s n(Offcial-"U

, nfe httnbycom- Mr. Whittaker, a native ofYoct"-by the shops was then a cornfield,( Ica . S. Army Photo, 7thf AsD.)aOvr- ork Didunities " .. ... Ishire:England. fnrt came Is the asd one. of his first jobs o'..s toOvrW kDi
help supervise the building oftAs
the shops., 
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Cp 1tke liArnmy 2 Y -ea rs; It eSInde eud,
%P0 The area of Benning s thenende~ney Check Thu -'-T"ca; confined toi.hat i snow the Main

thsedas aloo mo e a aTStOs2 urou hsIt Really Didr= L .. . .. Post, plus a flying field at the OS . n Really
~~~present site, of Lawson Field. In YI akes 'a ey-pouodisg

T the fieldsas one of the outsand- T. Sgt. Oscar 'Johson, whoand became an enlisted man at! Infantry School communica-

Tohelpcniminate theft and 4. Notify your-postmast youing sights at the post. has had two 'furloughs in 28Jefferson Barracks, Missouri,: i tions student to hear Horse

!Ogery o Army dependency change your address. -As buildings went up.and the years of seru cein the United 1911. ' Code in the gushing of a lawn
U , . ,g i g w a y a h a t e a m y in y loC d e in he s i g of a l w

U S Secret Servi .5 Cash your check at the same post gradually developed in the States Army,.is plugging osaa, aaI-had te army in my bland andi sprinkler. "

Inn na n.op severafcutese to plate each month. This oill make years aften the won. Benning was y with

b folowni by soldiers nedtheirdi eat nasier. The Scre
t 

a simple place for these men wha w ands 'and teels, when yiu' get it ton your bloodi A crowd gathered the other

dependenaco y ietoworewatched it grow. But the mush- brain and brawn. Me clirngsever-lit's pretty-hard to get rid of it,"j d~y around a revolving water

e" a' aordig oworr-Service is cautioning merchants room growth of the past few-years lastingly to his job to the main-Sgt, Johnson claims. Tiing off pinkler in the 4th Battalion

Fofrt enning. s -iti snsist upon proper identifi- has been a little too much for Mr. tenan e shop of the 40th Tank the mines in Missouri the hale, old area fthe 1st Stodent Train-

"e olipg the t as w cati on. Whitaker. Battalion, 7th Armored Division. sergeant laughed as he told of his

fa Ith apssingctheft ando o fol,.pn.o mutilate "I get lost -when I get out in the T, Sgt. Oscar Johnson, ohs hesyears of experiefnce with Uncle ing Regiment. It emitted
,oIi ofns-fen nstrngelyresem bing• - Iin e pas t feat m.... ,year allowance check or allot- See C ,MIN Pae had Iwo furloughnsin 2t yearsofam -niss trgey eeblg

Oar S' e ecie aid; ...... meot shod.. Thic insoney import- ', . service so the United Staten army, SERGEANT'S .FURLOUGHS . code. Notebooks in hand,
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ome, 01 base a mem- I ~hands and too, brain and heawnthey did't oant me to have one.Ith ldCmaywrde
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inn. nek it fdroo the ailvbo I. May S, Fe'lts, of Paducahb. from nero-tee sversean hane 140th Tank Battaion, 7th Armored comment Sal. Johnson made about the noises as Horse .charoc-

in elve it nro the stl ol y. has b..e .asige ho WAC hee urged... hr. a group of Co" Dit'iion. t - he 45 days leave he has had. in tera " .
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BY SGT. FORREST KYLE

The Spirits of the 176th Infantry are champions again l

Winfners of The Infantry School ,League baseball title lasi

summer, theSpirit football team carried off the Conference

pigskin pennant last Sunday by overshelming the 300th In-
fantry Sabers, 27-20, before 20,000 pop-eyed spectators at

Doughboy Stadium.
It sias the Spirits' second triumph of the season over the

Sabers and only a spectacular comeback by the 300th in the

second, half prevented the title game from becoming a one-

sided rout.
The Spirits, capitalizing on two

Saber fumbles in the first quarter,
struck With shocking fury, rolling
tip three touchdowns. By half-
time they were comfortably out in
front, 27-0.
ALLEN SPARKS RALLY

A 29-yard touchdown sprint by
the Sabers' great Ermat Allen
along in the third quarter sud-
denly brought the 300th to life
and two touchdown passes by 4
Allen in the fourth period quick-
ly cast a different light on the
tussle. But the Sabers couldn't
overtake the Spirits in the time
remaining and. when the game
ended the 176th appeared to be
marching steadily to another
touchdown.

It was the passing of Bob
Waterfield, major-domo of the
Spirits' "T" formation, and the
running -of Sully Harris and Pat
Ronzone which sparked the
Spirits' firs.t half scoring circus.

The Spirits were on their way
to touchdown No. 1 early in the
first quarter when Harris return-
ed n oiie on the Saher 34-Yard

,ers hit over left gurd.uchdowin and Harris bo
xtra point.

wh,-so pounced on the ball. This Germans, And I hope-to keep ittime it was on the Spirit 37, since that way."
Allen had just completed a 22- Since he has assumed ,com-
yard jaunt on the first play. mand, paratroopers have been

This time Waterfield was fore- used on the fighting fronts and
ed to punt after a series of plays, many qhanges have been made in

See SABERS, Page 5.6 See GAITHER, Page 11

'lse farts'ers sho lse ii aid chse by th

'Triaing Area of 'The Parachute Schloot wsere treated to

noiel anld inaterestinag pre-thaiaksgi-viug Picitic aod Para-
Chsute 'Traitning Demsonstration. last 'thursadny by thse 515th"
Parachute Regimnt Uinder the comiantd of Cot. JulianB.

Liindsey. 'rhe wseathser wias perfect and thar party wsas a
p!easasat and ejoyable onte, bot for the guest-farmers aind

the officers and noen wsho were prent. , .
The party met in the moo ging d o b t
in the Alabama Area, where all guestc that these parachutists

resent svere given special lapel perhasdon't eat-don't dave lim
pins with their names inscribed and for such earthy things. A roar in

the factthat they were the guests the sty soon -scouted that idea
of the 515th. When everybody was and from a C-t cargo plane vas
present the Entourage moved over seen floating a van-colored paca
to the Main Post, shere at Theater chute whihtcushioned to eart no"

No. 10 special training-films about intperesgontain s' pved
paracnute Traiing men sowsn ote and for all that 'chutisto do

After th-t msthem tereturn to eategood, hotfull couha meals.
Alabama svas mode and the regu- That tasty dinner wsas served right
tar fourth parachute jump of the n the feld. Manna from hease
current Parachute Schoo clanss Alternlonb, the group seent to
toas vitnoessed. Alt theehegteg-ee Dmohtion Area 0 thearthoon

arnce explained so the ladies a d and satched a staged, reahistis
genthemen seould h better able tocombat jump which, swit oseplod-
undeaaad the problems and Tog land ines and oseshead fire.
methods of the spectacular Worh.iwas as chase tothe coal thing as

Boo' and then a hooted trainee, lpossible.' Comoments from the
due to wvinds' shims, finds it net- u ests all along thaerotincae
essary to landr ina famers fced. their amzementaiter ettn

With an- undestanding of thwhen the dayscan ended and they
jumpers'-problems, .the farmers, score bidding the moo of .the 515th
naturaly noshy this is neces- odbye 'theysedress their
nary. wgrattudehforao most .interestin

By now it seas lunch time.and en"g h gwday and the meal
Lunels time and sot a sign of foodof tieir iesn. dv i,

to be seen for miles.The thaoughtllrw ajor-Genroth 3.I. R,"hintc,
mutt thave n eome tothegratius. See ALABAImA, Page 11"

WINNERS -AND.. N-EW.-- CHAMPS!.
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Cyclists Must RiE

ith Flow of Traffic
I. 'Xickem, notorious cycliste

of the Post, in an e.lusive inter- Yu1 e B nd
view with & Bayonet representa-P
Sthe other day, permitted him- Winner Gives,
self to be quoted:

"Once upon a time" he stated,'Prize As Yule Gift
it. a very original and different
way to begin a story, "only kids Captain James B. Sweeney,
rode bicycles. At that time rules former Regimental S-2 and
were made to cover it, and Johnny Public Relations officer of
knew what to do while chasing pe- the First Student Training
destriana off the sidewalks with Regiment, the Infantry School,
his bicycle. But times have chang- at Fort Benning, believes in
ed- or rather gasoline rationing practicing what he preaches.
has come. So, now even grown up Captain Sweenty won .A
soliers ride 'em. and sometimes of- prize of a $25 War Bond sub-
Sicers do likewise. So that brings mitted in the Bayonet con-
up my question: test for the best poster pro-

"What is the strictly GI way to moting the idea of giving war
get yourself injured, maimed, or bonds for Christmas presents
killed on a bicycle, especially a this year.
GI one? Do you ride on the right When asked to submit the
side of the road and let 'em run inscription he desired on his
over you before yoti know it; or do bond, Sweeney requested that
you ride on the left side of the it be made out in the name of
road, meet 'em head on, and die a nephew in Philadelphia,
gloriously facing the enemy? Pa. You guessed it. The

"In other words, does the Geor- bond is going to be a Yule-
gia law (or is it a GI law?)con- tide present for the younger
sider a bicycle a vehicle, or is it Sweeney. And that's telling
just a hard way to walk, and it to Sweeney)
therefore subject to the pedes-
trian laws?" CAPrU ;ENGSTROM
The reporter hastened around

on his GI bicycle, riding in the Dale McCoy Engstrom, of Mad-
middle of the road so he would ison, Wis., has just received a
be right (?) in either case, andipromotion to the rank of captain.
consulted Ali the "brain trust" of He attended Officer Candidate
the Post to find the answer. At School at Fort Benning. Since
last, the Provost Marshal put said that time, Captain Engstrom has
reporter back on the right side of been assigned as an instructor in
the road, so the latter penned this the Weapons Section, cannon
answer (on a typewriter) to theigroup of the Academic Depart-
cyclist: iment at the Infantry School.
"It's too had, Ike, but there is

no chance in this case to be a New Guinea was named "Isla
del Oro" by the Spaniard Saa-

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONSi vedra in 1528.
PRI TING ;legal hero-rAnd who wants to be

For AXf Your edS an illegal one? You may have to
! ride that bicycle withI the traffic.

ieseisoeeeeterhedi iThe Provost .Marshal said so, and
Calling Cards he looked like he meant it. It's

Fersonslized Cerds a vehicle and therefore subject to
Mea Tiiett ..-Hlidey M eas all the regulations of vehicles and

* vehicular traffic. No chance to die
W wilt be gle t sere yeu like a hero. Instead, you just let
Promptly en Efficiently 'em slip up on you-and then

you wake up with the pretty nurs-
Celumbu Frinting Co. es holding your hand, or with the

t 'A 52th St. Diel 5-5986 pretty angels fitting a GI halo to
your head."

ter stat

of allService:
the critii
I and in
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burden i

STACKED UP IN ONE COMPACT PILE is last week's cntribution by families on the ed-aor ,

post to the salvage campaign. Eyeing the disappointing returns is Capt. Herman.A. Klein, 1943, Is

post salvage officer, who is pointing to a half-filled container of kitchen fats destined to.to mor

be turned into munitions. The contributions to salvage represent a week's supply collected individi

from about 600 families on the Main Post. Families are urged to stack up their newspapers, naryM

magazines, tin cans, and other salvage outside quarters on Thursdays of each week when" therefo

collections are made. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.) ' terest I

RIGHT IN LINE WITH THE NATION'S METAL CONSERVATION PROGRAM, Pvt.
Willard C. Jordan 7th Armored Division H -0. KP, mshes and tromps hundreds of tin

cans for victov Pot. Jordan is a "tromper par excellence" from Westbourne, Tenn. (Official,

S. Army Poto--7th A. D.)

25th Field Artillery Joins Italian Soccer Ace

TiSe" In From Puerto Rico Recognizes Spirit
...... u Goalie As Cousin

The latest field artillery unit to. Whoever made the stile
join The Infantry School Troopsm e ' mall whildtatha

..... ment "It's a small world," has
Brigade is the 25th Field Artillery brc n y ca

Bataluswhch hck o hebeen correct on many occasi-Battalion, which is back in the

states after a tour of duty in .one and a incident that or-
Puerto Rico. curred last Saturday proves

As a unit, the 25th Field has the point.

done a lot of traveling but of t Over in the Prisoner of War

course the personne has under- .... Camp at Fort -Penning, the

gone a complete chaste from the 176th Infantry soccer team
lime it was actliated in Fort: was preparing to ..arm up for

their game with5 the Italians.
McClellan in 1918. As the Spirit 'team ran Onto

Twenty-two months after the the-playing field, one of the

end of World War I, it was rec- prisoners of war shouted some-
ognized as the 25th Field Artill- thing in Italian to one of the

Philippine Scoutsand vas.....I176th players
ery, asilippin e pt,1921, After a few seconds of fondactivated as such Soft. 20, 1921. -embrace and salutations, it
at Fort William McKinley, P. I. emareve al tatonfie
The 25th stayed in the Philippines! prisoners had recognized his
for nine years until early 1930
when it became a part of the 9th cousin. Orlando Cesca, the
division in the 7th Corps area. goalkeeper of sne Spirit team.
Three years later, it was assign- The pair had not seen one an-
ed to the First Corps Area. other for several years when

In 1939, three batteries of the Cesca came to this country
7th Field Artillery of the First from Italy.
Division were assigned to Puerto The war maken it an even
Rico and designated as the 25th nmaller world . .
batalion. And there they remain-
ed until this year. CAPTAINSLAUGHTER

Commander of the 25th is Lt.
Col. Francis G. Hall. He joined Charles T. Slaughter, Jr., has
the battalion in 194i as a captain LT. COLONEL HALL been promoted to captain. He is
and commander of the Headquar- attending The Infantry. School's
ters Battery. After three months Officers Advanced Courseasa
as a battery commander, he be- Former DOlrlr Duo member of the 18th Company, 1st
came the Plans and Training Of- rit Student Training Regiment. A sol-
ficer of the battalion in which ca- Decorted InSicl' y - dier in the old 29th Infantry and
pacity he served until 1942 when - " . later tactical officer in the 3rd
as a major, he returned to Fort Student Training "Regiment,
Sill as a student -i Ite Field Of- Two former -members of the Slaughter has been at Fort Pen-
ticers' Course. Upon his return to 176th Infantry of the Infantry sing for nearly seven of his eight
Puerto Rico, he became battalion Shonl Troops Brigade have been years in the Army.
executive, and in June of 1942, as docorated for heroism,
a lieutenant colonel. he became Lt. John P. Fairey, -a former Volcanoes. are situated in areas
the battalion's commanding offi- technical sergeant with the head- of weakness in the earth's crust.
cer. quarters co., recently received his

The battalion motto is "Tace elthird Oak Leaf Cluster to add to ing to remove several freight cars
Face"-Be silent and act. . his Distinguished Service Cross. loaded with ammunition from the

The -citation indicated he had area of a blazing warehouse in
taken part! in 50 operational flights Sicily.

Puerto Rican in-the South Pacific. He previ-
L,, _ - - . . -ously had been- decorated sevenSeeks Bars He re /times. Besides the Distinguished OFFICERS' SEE OUR

i.. ServiceCross with three Oak Leaf'
From Pu... . ... o,....clusters, he holds the Distinguish-
Fe cm Cds" Psue't retie, whilic, ed Flying Cross with two clusters ' d i '. - tiqU0

ne cotends, "is me pretiest plceand the Air Medal with two clus-
in the world", c.... Jose Luis ters ELLEN WE__DAII
Feijoo to strive for those infantry 1S-Sgt. Charles B Swan, former ... " LL
second lieutenant's bars as a can-I ly wsth Co. N, received the Sot- 1143 .1st Ave. Dial 3-1413
didate in the Fourth Company, dier's Medat for heroism i .ost-

of the Infantry School.
He was graduated from the

University of Puerto Rico in 1939
with a B. S. ii Agronomy, and
then started to work for the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in a
job similar to our county farm
agent's position, except that he
supervised two counties.

He was inducted in December,
1942, and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Tortugero, which,
except for the trees being palms
instead of pine, is just like Fort
Benning-all sandl! After his
eight weeks' basic, he was at-
tached to an entirely Pureto Rican
regiment, which ,n January, was
sent to Panama for guard duty
and jungle training. The latter,
in Jose's words, "was very hard
work." His promotion to corporal
came in May, and soon thereafter
he made application for OCS.
After passingnumerous boards
and tests lie was sent to the In-
fantry School in August.

TIRE,S
Grade I Grade Mt

Any Size Now Available
Bring Your Certificate to Us.

We use the only Snythetic Tire backed

by 80 million miles oftRoad Test.
ANTI-FREEZE BATTERIES

VULCANIZING RECAPPING

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN STORES
1315 BROADWAY'

"Commanding officers withoul
delay will forcefully present to all
personnel under their command
and supervision the need for econ-
omy --

In recent months, civilian per-
sonnel has been reduced by more
than 1,000 and military personnel
by more than 21,000 in the Fourth
Service Command.

New ASTP Patch
To Appear Soon

Before very long Fort Benning
will be seeing a new arm patch.
The patch itself is not only an in-
novation for Benning, but will be
an addition to the many colorful
patches now being worn by the va-
rious branches of.the service.

Like other GI. patches, this one
will be worn on the left arm. So
far as it is kn6wn the new patch
will be authorized only for ,men
actually assigned to take the ASTP
instruction in the nation's colleges,
and will be worn during the time
students arein college.

The new design incorporates
both a sword and a' lamp, with
the sword super-imposed ,across
the lamp. The symbolism implies
valor and knowledge. Both sword
and lamp are in blue, and stand
against a yellow background of an
octagonal shape.

It is expected that the eew
patches will be distributed before
the end of November to men in
training here under the pr6visions
of the ASTP, Basic Training Cen-
ter program.

L- I
LUSCIOUS
SWEATERS

$298 UP

x.a¢O f i"
J :a n ,!st' Reg iment,

First' Lieutenant Joseph Kelly concerned with the regularly is.
Paull, one of 12. Signal Corps of- sued monthly releases of March
icersin2dC., Ist STs Ad-of Time.

Now with six weeks of advanceI'
-vanced Course at the Infantry course under his helmet titer

School, stands high on a list of Paull finds himself at the san
unusual occupations, having been plafe where he began his bas'
associated with theMarch of Time training atmost three yearn ass
filmn sen prior to volunteering for it was at Fort Benning that
for duty with Uncle Sam'sarmed he received his basic
forces. . hebrecivd isbaictraing

A flare for movie production February, 1141.
e and ahealthy interest in the news
a of the' day, backed up with a LT. CROWE IN COMMAND

bachelor of science, degree in
'chemical engineering earned at Lieutenant Frank H. Crowve, ac
Michigan College of Mining and officer of the 124th Infantry since--
Technology was the interest and 1939 and more _recently intelli-
technical equipment that led him gence officer, and assistant adju.

n to March of Time work, Paull tant of the-Student Training Brig.
s states. - .- ade here, has. been assigned t,
SJoining the organization in the command the Ist Student Trainico

summer of 1939, as a film cutter, Regiment's 'new 25th Company
he worked as assistant to the filmi Colonel Robert H. Lord, cor. -
editor in New York City until he manding officer, announced. The

s enlisted in the Army in February, 125th houses colored student ;at-
1941,. shortly after the beginning tending Enlisted Motor Courses
of the Selective Service system at the Infantry School.
of Induction. " .

While with the March of Time, Air conditioned railroad can
Paull worked on the sensational were in service in the last cnn-
'Ramparts We Watch" feature lucy.
production of the.film company
w shich related the story of United
States diplomatic andmilitary ac- QUARTER
tivity from World War I, throughT
p,eace years and, into the early
days of preparedness. His job DIAL 3-4447
w vas to cut the film after it had
been developed so that it present- "24-HOUR SERVIC|'
ed a coherent," understandable I

" narrative. In addition, he was _
o0

7kwo £'so ~

SERVICE TO FORT-BENNING
FOR 22 YEARS
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She Likes
Things

To give her the best that
:.money can buy give

her a bond.
QUALITYHOSIERY

t.84 up

Sparkling Jewelry
she will love to wear

$1.00 to $250.0

SUZANNE , .ur stock is fresh, smart
PERPFUME  nd the last word.

-1.50 o Dram* , Come in and see our fine
selection of feminine gifts
--.things she won't put the

/ money in because she is
too busy buying War

• : .. Bonds.' "Make her Christmas a
luscious one.

$50 to $2.8

iPlus Tax

1139 BROADWAY DIAL 3-3619
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Final Reunited "Br from d

liBeutenant was

in7thArmored recently by Col

Jr coonmandiniervice, and Two inductees who have been Jr.t Infantry
vas inducted, with one another since induction which Lt, Brilt
t, Tenn., and and two who only met once since Platoon leader,

it Infantry, t h .S aedoved to FatR sworn in to the U. S. Army, have toring active di
ovent too Foamtha later -his been happily reunited in the 7th sent to Camp

where 1he serves
charged him, Armored Division, since the divi- 1941 to Septemt
one of. seven sion pulled into garrison at Fort time, he was s

pfc. latthew G. "Sammy" Rebellion in I
Samons, a veteran of the Irish Irish Civil W.

s rmyv-and a Irish as the broth 1920. Besides
r bbrogue he and his clan froth track the exp
in-is a cannoneer and ammuni- Army one ga
j' epert in "C" Battery of thea was good ant
434th Armored Field ArtilleryIHe was a r
Bahtalion. of the Seventh Armor- what the guea
od Dvision. I "Sammy,"
Bet ,eens putters and spurtsstill long ens

asd handling the ammunition and interest or ca
gnin his battery armory, Pvt. Irish struggle
Samons will hold and keep any "tommy" gun
man's attention, whether he's tell- gun. He sorta
1g nofthe Irish Civil War or the of having it t
parth they threw for him the "we were alw
ighl he left to come to the Unit- ent's notice, I
soStates 

Army. wanted us to
"S.mmy," pride of the battery gosh!"

with whom he at attached, a! PsI. Satm

Hood of all, enemy of none, from the Iris
Fe! with pride and joyously came to the
tell that he and the number 7 began an app
ar, srelated to his family, ering. He ser

synoymous. Reasons: There are prenticeship
ltero n Ireland-seven in that trade w

the nited IStatcs-and a brother, United States

and he i assigend to the "Lucky his arrival in

seventh" Armored Division of the 4, 1925. He se
United States Army. New Yorka
The full-blooded Irishman. was trade until ho

'imediately assigned upon
t 
Army. He was inducted-in March, [proy

-omsor to the 7th Armored Dii- 1942. Upon completion of hh basic 11tion
swat Camp Polk, La., in 1942. training at Camp Polk, Louisianaw W Ha

Although 45 years o age he car- he stayed with the battery in anes

rte. on his work in the shop or which he was trained. You'll find "GOOD LUCK" was the only word Lt. PaulD.Eibert Sha

tic field in the manner of the anyday now chattering away with could give his brother, Pvt. John M. Eibert of the para- Panr

soldier he had already learned to his friends, down "Artillery troops, as they prepared to take off from Lawson Field at Wak

be in Ireland. Lane," in "C" Battery, of the 434th ship,ild rplt strip

eparticipatedintheIrish Armored Field Artilery Battalion. Fort Benning, Georgia, last week, when the younger Eibert

- i hmade his first parachute jump as his brotier pioted the the

plane. Ohio

Luck L arn L H n e For the first time in tte tisto of the paratroops did crisi

a man make a parachute jump while his own brother flew. prOV

La~d Mifl ,S ODb T r~PS the transport plane. The brothers are soof Mr. and Mrs:in c

L. J. Eibert, 1905 Bayard avenue, St. Paul Minnesoa. FO
" " -

" to t

Itisee and booby-traps may belwhen remo iug hidden r m i n ten iar1 the tdent g aed wide- year

the moltfiendis hweapon of de-which alien have booby-traps at- r

,trucltso to make an appearanceached for the destruction ofara c ute eyed ahead of himself and a r-te

vitr arunt
. . 

tarmredda-n g ape. wered "Honestly, sir, 5 don't know tuck[r, ~a through.. thee i genuored 
.d -arappr...agFio them... . nar ttgl ig. ,en. Joh n genuThompso , rP S why I "W ... t ...... what hap- instr

rining pest aem recel It sena g.otpened." Yes, there is something comi

seroottet t cope wth anythtnin C B, that 7th Armored "sappers" SGT. FOUNTAIN MEADOWS. to think about in a jump., P. . mad

the enemy has to offer at te learned one method of quickly The parachute jump, truth- He made his jump and 3 more to firin

prsnt titme !clearing enemy minefields. The f il __y.

Or the word of Sgt. Cart Harp- .general suggested attaching a ,
fu

l
ly is 

a small part of the qualify. rs

ier of Harrsburg, Ill., C Co. 31st1 huge hook ororakeato tehicles, -over-all work of the Trooper. That

Armored Battalion explosives ex-. wth a log rape and literaly fact, however does not lessen the

pert, "If man makes it, it can be "raking"the area ahead, after fact that jumping out of an air-

mastered" And thai is the es-,sappers had Planted the rakes a ool

seren of what ltaj. Gen Lindsay safe distance in front. Thus mines plane in full flight is just ab

MTcDonald Silvester's soldiers are could be set off from a distance in as spectacular an action as can

learning about traps and mines. safety. be found. It is also as complex a

tn addition to all the training Although the men are cautioned psychological process as can be

film_< posters. and pamphlets, 7th that one minefield can destroy imagined. The reactions.of the in-

Armored.soldiers are given care-,more than fiv or ten men with davidual are a purely personal

fully conducted and controlled ex- Iweapons, they take an interest in ting ts'hsrh atelbenal

plosives experiments and demon- their work and have proved thing which have been lazily

Etrations These reproduce exact themselves good at removal and lumped under the label "sweat- a

battlefield conditions - - . except excellent in laying explosives, ac- ing." Thats not really what it is

for the casualties. cording to Sgt. Harper. Neverthe-
An example is the 3lst Armor- tess, they are convinced that "what at all. Most of the time you prob-

ed Battaliton,.here every man man makes he. can also master." ably won't swea. You won't .sweat

learns the proper precautionary but, man, you do an awful lot of N O

steps takr tn..hen dealing with 7 , thinking. Y never knec you had

explosives. First of all. the menithi i nO manY things tothink about.R
are taught to avoid such dangers
it there is ant possible way of l[ N obody could exer accuse you of

circutrvtinga minefield, marking SKJ BNSkinheing a thinker-and yet here you
ho for the troops hehind them. O Their Thumb ' are thinking about everything on-

But if there is no way to ad- der the ion. You think about ro-

pam tithoot reoig manes,odtrain- T fficers at Fort Ben- mors and about facts. You think

pn to clear a way through with- ning picked-up two soldiers pretty much about yourself. You

t humning teir tray sntn wonder what you'll do. You won-P;

out a large nomher of casualties. tung Clmbtthei otherintouALaH RICKS .. ... fie.!nearby Columbus the other [t:

1. THE TRICKS e night. One of the officers, der how you'll act-whether you'll

Ot. Ilarper, who tat in the Col. William H. Hobson, conm- remember all the things so much a.
dmotition business 22 years be- manding officer of the post, tare has been spent putting seer

tore eoterinl the army. teaches asked the boys if they ddnt nto you in the school. You worry,
00 mon ho tay mins; to deter- know it was against the reg-

mine whether a field is laid with ulations to thumb rides. - talk to yourself, ridicule yourself,
or "delayed" mines; "Sure," said the -soldiers, snap at yourself and then the coon-

whether the mines have person- "but it's okay if the MP's fortable, warm thought comes to

tel-destroying hoohy-trape at- don't catch you.", you that you have the best euip-
tees tr not, and other tricks of The Colonel then introduc-

the trade, ed the other officer who hap- ment in the world and it works.

Through practice w' ith fire- pened tobe Maj. Willie D. Then you look at yournelf inthe Three 'el
cracker loaded mines GIs learn Veal, -provost marshal. The mirror and you say, aloud per-

both to ay and remove this hid- enlisted men gulped and re- hips, "You cat do it-other men

den death In a "hasty" minefield mained quiet. The command-lhave-hoa hand i they

they learn to watch for small ing officer and the provost have-lots of them-and if they

arme fire while comasitg manes marshal, intending anyway to can do it, you can." And, by heav-

laid top the ground. inspect the downtown police en, you do ill

In'deaIng wt "dolayed" station, drove up in front of T-5 Hussell Schaefer and

ets', they loam to procerd cau-I the building, and the boys be- Pfc. Cecil Adams are tin

t~iuy atd somewhat fearlessly tcame rigid, men in the First Academic Co. of

As the officers got out, the Parachute School. There are

CHRISTIkAS CARDS Colonel Hobson turned to the several hundred men, jumpers and

L sifa t sotdu;p laSin or with soldiers and smiled, "Have a non-jumpers, in the company so
sos temlritea.s AI-Firth nanounce- good time tonight." perhaps your wondering why I

|mt. mnoge" eritec wedvii single these two men out for this

t rritet or Prttee 
nd wediniant t Morecolumn. Well, because it seems to

C_41ab!Adve isins seite More VaiCs d w me that men seho do what they
a t ,acttthave just done, and there are many
.. ISE _ .......l__ Fi9r1 t Ei others. deserve.commendation (if

that is what this is) and congratu-
- lation. Pretty well over a year ago

lmonel BOber H. Lor, cam- both 'these men volunteered for

/ ,,s\ mending Officer, has annonced the Paratroops and came down
t bthe addition of 13 Wac's, includ- here to Banning to get their train-

oin"such administrative special-ing They started sn "A Itgo,"

on a its as stenographers, book-keep- 'ent lsotugh "B" and part of ,

I L ers, typists and file clerks, to l t "C Stage"-then something hap-[![[i[ [[ ]i.Student Training Regiment Head- pened. It is hard to explain but it

quarters. happens and when it does there . \,"
N[ [ ',First group of W. A. C. enlisted just isn't anything that can be

ki TL..A' E S T personnel to reach the 1st S. T. done about it. Sometimes it is
N E'E T ;R., The Infantry School, they will physical-other times mental-but

"MET. - [LE provide clerical assistance in at any rate they withdrew from

lfEgp StUPPEE CLUE handling, details of administration jump training and did not qual-

for the regiment's thousands Of ify. A year ago they were assign-
,officer and enlisted students. ed'as ton-jumpers to. the com-

The thirteen are: T4 Vivian' L. pany where they worked until

S Lester, T5 Priscilla Blackington, about a month ago. Then they re-
T Mary M. Foster, T5 Colette S. quested. and were granted permis-

I [Conroy, T5 Charlotte M. Schneid- sion to go back in training. They
er, T5 Harriet F. Bill, T5 Ethel M. did and without a hitch or slp
Chase, TI Hatalie A. foyes, •TI went through the jump course,

/ Marte I. Oswald, Pfc. Nora A. making their four day and one
... . , !Decker, Pvt. Frances Atalo, .Pvt night jumps and qualifying. Thinkit over-put". .. oef "ntheirf-

[ . ... ) Madge Wright, Pvt. Blanche Smg-itt over-put Youre in.. th

______,____-___riest. _ place-would-you do it? Undeni-
Ht Plafntand ably it takes plenty to jump out' O l of a plane. But after you have

had to quit once and then you go
OFIRS . . ,back and do it, call it what you

will, lie? I say it's boubt an sure
Cirre pour personal belong- oe~a ofg sou w'll find

_ S : . [ iogg against damage due to ese pa[ . -- mcStRyA

t iL OF *tRS [ Fire the day-.of the students secon

Ots a CiOt a s,, 
5 
Thaeft . jump, Tuesday. and he swasnndue'

API{CEE at ELUtS ' Transportation tom ii .tal lr n edn ssayl "

OPEN 51 TO IS Cams in and see jg, he wan given a red flag along swith K

SN'd' Ds'' t' " instructions to ship all automs-e 4
Di2 l .......... 0 iletraffic past ithe hangar when"

T f ' Mt,/KIP K/ klI iu e were crooning to em-t
;' ' . . -" 27-13th Street plane. He was. shown thin spot atI]

_____-__,_,,,_v---_ __ ...soghfndtht rafi hd ot - ich he inold work. Later, as -

o the activity of jumping began, .it .

Fo e beet cut ott as prescribed. The'-~10L . saldier twith the red flag was
I-lao YourFilm for. But hide nor hair could not

'X, Hv -our ilm be fosnd. The car-stopping job

" was tken aver by intructors. I

Develsed at Some time later a red flag 'was

Parkma v ~ o SeLrYR .O on the tending atr'p whbere 'cbul-
S it-filled planes wore taking sf1. ~

1121 A Lreadwap Dial 5i It wan our mnan who had somehow ~
gotten sligntly mixedl-op. Be was

Fr Ealargement Glees E,,th Day. hurriedly retrieved from the field
HOUR SRVICEand questioned abnut what had

.......____________ _ lowed i orders. Staning as at_

le

Be pair left Fort i-together March 13,
e separated after 10
ring one another.
I at the PX, 'a night
-5 Higgins and-T-5
ly recognized each

almost two years,
nd meaning of it all
ndable.
Walker, of Service
th Tank Battalion,
d Tiley, of the same
the fortunate ones.
ducted together from
J., on February 10,
ne all the way to-
're still in the same
se Newark, New Jer-

People want the rightkind ofS w'rld for their children to .grow

up in. Well, that starts with the
right kind of home.

r Good Barbecued Chicken
Found Here

The "Now" Linwood
Steak Shop

I 1206Linwood Blvd.
" Ted Lyons, New Prop. Ph, 9594

MEET YOUR BUDDIES

" at -the

Eagle Army Store
Headquarters For..

OFFICERS AND
ENLISTED MEN

Uniforms and Military Supplies

1018 BROADWAY

Santa's .Here
VWe have a Fine Assortment
-e COMPACTS - WATCHES

BRACELETS,
GREETING CARDS - NOVELTYGIFTS

SHOP NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE

VICTORY NOVELTY SHOP
1302 BROADWAY
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Words Music, To Her Ears :

Just to mention Carole Kingdresses sets her hep

' . she makes a bee line for the Young ColumbusShap and

picks a "super sensation"... the "three lit tle
words" in her language means Carole King Originals.,

Exclusive with KIRVEN'S.

(Right) . . and RADIANT

.Wool and rayon jersey in sizes 11 to 15. WINTER
/ WHITE, Shell Pink, California Aqua, Spun Gold.

j ' 12.98

(Left) .• and LOVELY

Flannel with multicolor taffeta trim. neizes9' 10.WINTER WHIE, Sunflower Gold, Swan Blue,

Tangerine. !09

YOUNG COLUMBUS SHOPKirmon's Second- Floor
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"I stand now where I have always stood, without quibble or equivocation, behind- a.,

ieague of nations with power to prevent war... Along with lovers of peace throughout

ihe world, I hail the result of the MosCOw co nference, which, if language means anything,

plainly proposes a league to maintain peace af ter the war."
-Senator Carter Glass of Virginia.

f~yfny L~k {,the successnit4ty operations; and thw
TyrannyL e Helffuture freedom-. of, ur country by observing ab-

E solute secrecy-concerning every item of military
iet# les[ Pere informator which the nemy might use.

Too many soldiers in our Army complain of Make-it a firm habit:to become security-mind-

the hardships they must endure and of the pri- ed. SELF-CENSORSRIP AIDS VICTORYI

rations they must suffer because of 'this war.

Too many civilians of our country begrudge
the rationing of gas or other luxuries because With Strength Mobilized
they are inconvenienced and cannot live in theW F c Oa... ..... o wch ~oy....... Vill.WeFace 

.Our- Destiny. .
same manner is which they were accustomed. r ~ e~n

That is because Americans have been inclined In the early daYs of our country, when.Sew

for many years to take everything for granted. England first blossoed out as a grat industrial

The precious heritage of freedom to most of them center, there were two conflicting elements in.

has merely become a grant of a convenient God outr poputlaion T e aggresoive ond nes non-

who has seen fit to bless them for no clearly aggressive, The aggsire group wai composed

understandable reason of men who weroe stless, adventuresome, and,

But all that America ir, and has, was ,won at a rule, highly imaginative. They were dis-

through the trial of blood. Our freedom had its contented with the routine of a static life, which,

foundations in the dead of Bunker Hill; was they believed, offered them little possibility of
given life at Yorktovn; and renewed at Settys- raising above their circumstances and challeng-

i burg, at Maila, at the Marne--andnow at ing the mysteries of the unknown. The non-

a score of battle-fronts scattered aboot the world, aggressive group consisted of men-who had the

All that we have waEs not presented gratis on qualities of dependabilI"ty, consistency, and sounId

a- silver platter. It was fought for. -Only. our cousarvative judgment. On the whole, they were

predecessor were fighting for the land alone, much more able to adjuo tthemselves to a sabil-

Our armies are battling now for more than just tzed way of living.
land-they are fighting for their homes, thetr. t was fairly obvious that the temperamnt ef

families, their posseossons, their businesses, their the aggressive group and the situation in which

many freedoms, their mode of government-in they found themselves were inrompatibte. How-

S hort, they are fighting now for everything, ever, when the West Was opened up for exploi-

And everything that is worth having, is worth ation, the wild, surging emotions of the group

fighting for. burst' forth. In the open fields, She vast forests,

Those who rant about ill-fitting clothes, poor the boom towns, theY found their peace. And

food, or uncomfortable living quarters might read back East, in the manufacturing district, the

their history books about an episode that took strong, stable, conservative people, no more an-

place at a. little place called Valley Forge. It noyed with the disturbances of the aggressive

involved a small Federal force under the leader- group, went at ea work witb renewed vigor

sohip of George Washinfton. and happiness. In this way the best qualities of

The men had practically no food, and theira ll the elements of our population were totally

elothes were in tatters. The weather was bitter- harnessed for the good of the individual and the

ly cold, and the bandaged unshod feet of many country.

left tracks of blood in the snow. They advanced The situation in which many units in Fort

until they could go no farther-and then they Benning find themselves today is analagous, in

gritted their eet, and continued to fight back. many respects, to that in which the New England

Yet these man iadh e of afractio n of themany section faced in the 1800s. We have our aggres-

thing e' have to fght for. We have inherited p ive group, that is, those men who are very eager

the product of their sarrifine--Fceedom-plus for combat duty; and we have our non-aggres-

many other things; and still have the audacity to sive group of those steady men who are better

shy at making small sacrifices because they add adapted for work of an academic nature. And

to our nconveriene.. . as the opening of the West offered an outlet for

Having somethioCin only a-fight hold won.. the first group in the 1th century, so wilt the

eeptng it is a peranent battle when it is some- influx of members of the Women's Army Corps

thing that the forcq' of tyranny would destroy. allow the vigorous elements of our present ag-

This war may be toug4 for some of us. But if gressive group to serve best their country-on
we can always keep in mind what we are fight- the field of battle.
ing for-and what we are fighting against-the Today we face the limitations necessarily in-
,greatest narifir wilt seem ton small. posed upon us by a country which has not yet

At Valley Forge, when the future perhaps had time to fully mobilize the power of its bound-
Sseemed blackest,, the -words of Thomas Paine less resources.

brought before the men a -vivid picture of why Tomorrow we face our destiny.

they were suffering such hardship-and was oee Sgt. Leonard smmere,

I of the most important factors in keeping the H. Co., Academic Regiment

Federal forces together and prodding them on to
their sMltimate viiory. "

Those words should be similaoly inspiring to Yep, They CallMe
IaLnow. For, as Pane pointed out... Long-h a l e

"These are the times that try men's souls. The n r i It
summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in

thia crisii, shrink from the service of his coun- I guess you can call me long-haired...'cause

Itry; but he that.stands it now deserves the love these are the things I like: The softness of music,
and thanks of man .and woman. Tyran, like and the people quiet, and me, silent...and then
Ihell, a not eusly conquered, yet we base thus the surge of the violins sod the auditorium all-

consolation, ,the ,harder the conIlict the more filled with a pulsing imauty -. o. Call me long-

'glorious the triumphl It is dearness only that haired... •

Igives everything its 'value. It would be strange The warm darkness of a movie house, and the

insees if so celeslil an article s Freedom should soft voices of the octors wrho are not actors...

not he highly rated." The soft sound of rain soaking into the leaves

- ar. t. Samoa Tolis, of the trees.., sod it's the last days of Autuim

~05th lnfantry. .. The easy wata of girls so Summertime; the

' ___-. ____-__easy laughter...the beautiful laughter.. :Call me
long-haired...The quiet faces..of the subway riders..at four in~ eir' ensar night ... over. The mad, rus.hing voies o..f the

4nd kid Victory the ... ring...ctuiet ansd sad...the gay ....ekig

:In Ocloher sf1t114--during the early days of Year's Eve. The silent greyness...silent New

i Wurl< l'Vr I-the :British wrarship. "Audacious", Year's day...Call me long-haired...
cv a sunk :by German submerine action off ItIe The tensed hush 'of the mob at the footall

coast of northern Ireland. game...and than the roar. Like a caged animal

t As the survivors straggled ashore, in plain loosed...The soft snoring of your dog, flat against

view of onlookere, it might-have been thought the radiator...and outside it's snow...The soak

that the enemy knew of the sinking or would of the sun into you; and Coney Island packed

soon learn of it.' with voices and bodies...and sparkling-quiet

bath proed -not to be the case. Actually the ocean.. The chlorine of the pool at Brighton

Germans admitted later that they did not learn snoggisg up your nose; and Judy dripping and

cf the sinking of the "Audacious" by one of their laughing.. big and outlined against the red sun

submarines until 'four'yearo after the action Guess you can call me long-haired..

occurred-in Itt . . [ The swell of music and Toscanini singing mad

aThose who sore entrusted with military infor- against it. and deep is the jungle of you, you're

I mati oncerning the sinking' of the British singing mad with hn.. The beer going stale

nasal unit had safeguacded th information wsell. so your head, and your eyes feeling loaded and

They had not told. glassy; and your legs turning into rubber...The

Speakang on May 14 against the background of strong feel of movement when the wind rushes

Stheunparalleled fury of World War II President you down the street; and you start to run with it,

Franklin D. oses'lt.taid to the American people:! clean-limbed like a god. The gods the Greeks

"We hae not yet sson this war and we must spieled about. And the beer hits into you again;

5not withaoid any human effort an fighting ill" suddenly, like a fist...and your stomach starts

Contiuing, the President said: headedness again; and you smile the next time

"Every' man;w'omani and child must continue you see your girl, Yeah, I guess I was kind of

ito realize that this an an individual as well as a - stinko the other night.' And Judy starts to smile.

national battle!"' You were.'

With Hitler's .ortress Europe" on one ride, .. Guess you can call me long-haired 'cause
Mnd Japan's "Greater Asia" onthe other, grim these are the things I like.

days lie ahead-for this country and her Allies, Pfe. Alton Shapiro,

days which must be put to the best possible use. 176th Infantry.

Maximum effort will be. required. Likewise,
ximum-care, will e needed in the safeguard- Four great military powers-the United States,

g ofta military uformaion-so that enemy Great-.Britain, Russia and China-have pledged

ources may be-prevented from learning of our unity in action. Four great moral powers-

trength3, eapons, dispositions, plans and inten- hnestys discipline, loyalty and unselfishness-[ Sneeaen thathareal nowneeded to make the pact

Silence"-means security. Security means the a fact.

'topptge of all leaks."
Violations of security measures either in con- War, in many quarters, has brought the "re-

,-ersation or in wrte omncation are disas- turn to religion." Peeahitrsowi

rour in consequence. ' more likely to bring a return to selfishness. We

t}e must scot.ed the lives of our fighting men; only pray God history will not repeat itself.

this. time, hidden in some bureau
drawer until sheer desperation
forces them to wear them. My
taste in men's pajamas, socks, and
ties is 'atdrocious, and my know-
ledge of sizes is even worse. All
these things. I realize until the
Christmas season comes around.
Then there-is something irresti-

able about a gaudy tie, a pair -of
ornately decorated pajamas, or

socks with clocks.
We had a system for that un-

controllable impulse in my i-

I 'think I'll write a letter tteach of my prospective victims,
stating my positiol frankly. Why
not, I'll say, save wear and tear
on all of us by just forgetting
the whole thing. ,You buy war
bonds or stamps equal in alue

to the present I generally send
you. Wrap it up in tissue and
ribbon and consider it your gft
from me. I'll do the same, ane
everyone wo'ill be happy. And a

Merry Christmas-to you.

US Presents--i api's
THANKSGIVING PLANSeWAC EVENING,
YULE WRAPPING, SUNDAY MUSIC Orne.

BY LT. M. S. DANK -The Army-Nay YMCA at 14 
r

Virtually every USO building W. '11th St. has announced that 
-- --g

both in Columbus and in Phenix its Christmas Wrapping Service

ity is matting special plans g for members of the armed forces iHE PATHOS OF DISTANCE

is riow ready to operate...Igxtra Chaplain F M. Thompson
rhanangiving Dsy or usiiler pMr- failies have ben provided for II

ties next week, a survey of the aferno and evenin for In a book, "The Pathos of Dis-

Cubs revealso... Several ofthem soldiers-and WACs who desire to tance," the writer is quite disturb-

will start the round of events next iake use: of them in preparing ed over the thought that men and

Wednesday night....For example, Yuletide gifts for shipment to women who wrought worthily in

a special Army Husbands and homes and other points in the their day and generation, if re-

Wives Dinner, open to both offi- country.,. mebered, were remembered by

cers and enlisted men will take -- e-r e mr*

place in the YWCA at 1425 3rd Following its second such some trifling act or a piece of

Ave. on Thanksgiving Eve, with evening in as many weeks, the folly, as though all we knew f

facilities available for 60 couples Ninth St. USOehas announced Washington was the incident con-

It is requested that reserva- that-bectuse of the great sue- nected with his father's cherry

tions be made by telephoning tess of Aie venture, each tree.

8451 in town.. ,The Ladies Aux- Wednesday of the week will

iliary of the Salvation Army, 132.3 be set aside for the exclusive

Broadway, -is holding an open use af WACs .. The main au- But the pathos of distance is

house on next Wednesday, start- ditoriu will be used for the not the distance in time. We
ing at 8:301 p. m. EWT...The partyicipate are not very much concerned

will feature, "plenty of eats," as In the various athletic 'and as to the opinion of posterity.

the announcement from the club .recreational facilities of the Nor is it found in the distance.

puts it ... Opening the::weeks fes- ..building on that evening...At in space. It is a commonplace

tivities, the Negro Army-Navy the present time plans are be- oeobserve thate nt fmarbe

YMCA at 841 5th Ave. will hold a ing formulated for an all- ' oielonely in Ike midst of a

Harvest Dance this coming Mon-- WAC baaketball league• orn- great city, surrounded by nol-

day commencing at 9:00 p. m., posed ofteasnI from the varl- titudes than ar ay on a desert,
Benning Time...Next week this ou eFort Baning Detach- apart from all human babita-

tins,1No, lbs. real pathosho
column will present a complete -ntesl... isnceNo, the-distho, of

roundup of the parties taking - distane is the distancenfass

place, both on Thanksgiving Day, The .USe on Ninth Street has e life from-another life, the Iso-

and the ensuing weekend a well. also called attention once again latiton of soul.

growing popularity of its A s e
The Phenix City Salvation music room on'the second floor... At ms, science- tells us, nevem

Army unit at 3rd and 16th o Sundays, fb example, facisi-
St. will hold a wiener roast ties have ibeen arranged so that to touch. They come so close then

another force sets in which repels.
tonight starting at I:30 pZm. mus loers wlil find quiet our- So in life we only seem to touch.

ieinning Tiee. s Reserva Il. roundings in which to listen to We clasp hands, but not hearts,

are res-eted t. i nele- radio broadcasts of the New YorkPhil..harmonic.P: concerts...And the we live alone. We bear our own

is-1-216. " " '..: Army Navy YMCA building at pass, school our own hearts, fight
14 W. 11th Street announce$ that our own. battles, shape our own

NThe egro.Army Navy YMCA it has lust opened a music room destiny and go out into the un-

at 841 5th Ave. Wil hold airmoker of its own for addicts of sym- known alone.

tomorrow,'Friday, evening for en- phonies, operas, etc.... Plans for
listed Personnel,-of he armed a formation, of a music club are Now this is a dour picture. It's
li .s the picture that Longfellow. m4't
forces startfing at 9:00" o'clock, under way..,
Benning Tame.... -M:S.D. hare had in mind when he wroini

'How often Oh how often

I Itad wished that the ebbing

RLUm r is ' Thin'o * id~EE7 Would beerrins away on itsbosom

THEY CAUSE MORE TROUBLE O'er the oceao sold and ss'de."

THAN A WASHING MACHINE " •
Rumors is stinky things!!!.., ifig'Hiflert istha "Pappy of Future But that's not the whiole picture.

They cause more* trouble- than Cleckslooakia...There is another side and the poet

rte gs c n a: washng ma r l isaec!! lyva;is.11enters into it. He becomes con-

rotten eggs in a washing machine Yels oh, sure. .. illegititqte!!..scious as he stands on the bridge

what's a rumor?. .Ya just ups to That jerk is Hitory's worst travel- that hots not alone, that the bridge

a Yale .man. one time. an tell him ing. salesman!! Hell, he couldn't 15 throngod with people hurrying

that after he graduates... and wit sell two bobby pins to Weellesly to and fro. Now phe sings:

three mort points....he is eligible Girt's Collegeo... . "But now it is fallen fran me,

for Hshvahd...Hot He "Do they oHere's an example of what hap- It is buried.in the sea,

cause trubble?. 'Wall. . . I was pens with a rumor....this is the And only the sorrpw of others,

just a rumor oscet...And now, true.story..."Sgt. Slips and breaks Throws Its shadow sver me,

me little Frying Fortress sen 'I Tlegs while'''''e me
leg While helping blind lady cross For I think of the many thou-.

turned out worse'n midnight cock- street"...Hitters agent No. 1 tnt sds,

roaches in tha sugarbowv1lt he 'heard that some sgt. broke his Of care encuslbered men,

-Y'know?...they's-more monkey arm .helping some gel cross a Each bearing his burden of

bizins in rumors than a boatload street...Agent No. 2. -. some chick sorrow

of pineapples coming from Green-. made a sgt. slip and break his leg Has crossed the bridge since.

land.'...Hitler knows that...and downtown,..-. Agent No. 3...sez then."

iffen youse are gonnalsten to him some lady put a sf1. in tha hon- In identifying himself with

.. betcha he could sell ya a pro- pital cause he made a crack about others he had found the good way,

fabricated out house in New York her aliplll.,Agost No. 4...sea the recompense for isolation, the

Citylll ... Hitler's 'agnts:,would Heavens to gracious!.A body cure for loneliness.

convince pa sihat winuneswit 4can't even walkdowntown any-

kids and wit o!:.hfusband_:ill be more 'cause some soldier will moe- ' Peole their

drafted in 1945H!t...Theyis oily lest you.Did you hear about that work often think" they have the

guys... sg..etc.,'eta....Agent No. S.... wrong'job. It may be just the

Neyt time somebody :tels ya a I heardthat tha post i passing a wrong purpose in their job.

rumor...ask him;.or.her to prove restriction law to keep toldiers There are so non-producers.

itt Tha only way ye can believe offen th streets after dark!!????? Those who make nothing else at

a rumor is to see :it happen yer- Seewhutimean? least make plenty of trouble.
seffl.. .S'posin per first sf1.' ..Thore's a reason why I per-
wslked into a filling station where sonilyz feel that sensitive aboat Why don aypol object

pa was spootin off becauso pa rumors.. eceuse last week I gets to "losing -face"? Most of us

heard there was a. jeep accident 5 sold end somebody see ho heard should be glad to get a new ose.

asd lbs surge got kilted???lt??., that radio pills would curs me Care for people, not onhat they

Ya didn't sat it yersttfftll... Ya sold...He wasn't hiddin...Those catabout you.

ohoold of oeed ItL-yersell first, pills-are 20 hnrsepowoe, Su0,00ocar

Bubll'...I'm tellin pa.. .Ya'd lose wnatt 0nutpot, with a frequency When ordinary Iolk live the

per face faster than a pumpkin day wave of S million kilocycleslll . . tires they expect their represeo-

alter Hallow'eenlll.. They was qulte a bit of voltage tatires to live, they will get the

•Rumors make things alliphosey that hit e thin next morning.., statesmen they need.
like ar coupta race horsen wct their Ba I jutst :takes- ins step~s five ata-

tails lied together:.. They help per time gpaoig~dow'ntairo to our mid- take those radio pills en wreek-

nersous system like' finding a nlight 'alby roolm".'..Unfortunate, ends only...or else put lbs star-

marble in Junior'p souplt!. .. The ly their wras a 'kernel what was ways "off limits" for kernels..

enemy kec we it a soft racen that coming op ins stairs at 'tho same Now, this hlls incident started

os' believe ererything we hear... time I was going dawn 'ema and rumor amoogst me friends and

They sends us ramors inst ti wit 550 parachote on'.!!... So tha boddieall And they ain'
t 

nico rum-

Checks snd to Greeks were vorry kernot. nacherally culls me bock ore..Let's stop taktin up that eel-

narry happy is become a part of sod prartises a after-dinner speech lection Is buy coo a Chiimtrn

tha great Beach, nr Retch...Yeah, en me.. .Later, I just told the boys present of. Dooley's disposable die-

sure...They sec tha Chseks In say- thtt it would be .much better to .. e... huh?l!

F
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THIS IS THE (GIFT).SEASON
THAT TRIES HER V ERY:SOUL "

This is the time of year when mediate family. Ten days befao

reason and a sense of humor fail Christmas dad' would stock up
me, whenfriends fomment on' my with wearing apparel, thus ink-

more than usual surliness and my ing reasonably certain -that he'd

family lives in daily fear of arou- get a few cherished books In his
sing a fickle temper. For this is Christmas stocking. Mother was

the time of.year when I do my easy to shop for. We all knew

Christmas shopping.- From now that she would rcei e any pre-

until December 10, when Uncle sent gratefully, and ' w'ou ld
Sam advises us alt Christmas gifts promptly exchange it for some-

should be mailed, life will be in- thing she really warted. The kid

supportable for all those around brother made out his persona

me. Christmas: list, presented a copy
to each member of the family.

I shudder to think of the and hoped for the best.
assortment of gifts I have in- *

flited on friends and rela- Prospective recipients could

lives in the past, and the avoid all this travail, If they'd
even weirder assortment I only make their wants known
will no doubt bestow on them before hand. If ra n d ma
in the future. Get me in a would only confess that she's

'shopping mood, and reason .ired of getting long-sleeved
forsakes. me, Aunt Kate, who flansnelette nighl-gowes, and

abhors sewing,, is presented always had a secret yen for

with a delightful little box a set of sheer black unmen.
of varl-colored thread. Uncle tionables. If second-cousin

Harry, that quaint old snuff- Maizie would only confide

chewing character, finds. him- that caramels and false teeth
self the owner of- a Iset of. are incompatable. If brother
matched pipes. My rowdy,, Tom would only divulge That

ten-year-old nephew more' he can't abide light fiction,

than likely opens a mbox con- and would like something he
taining a cuddle doll, while could really sink his teeth
sweet little Jane is over- into. If friend Charlie would
whelmed with her gift of a only tell me that he stopped

pair of boxing gloves. drinking when his first baby
a *was born, and Is getting a bit

Male relatives- must have a tired of cocktail"sets and rin.
,, h erof ,lunerabtercloth by lature bars.
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Sgt. Mc onald's asket.
BY S-SGT. TOM McDONALD "What was that, Sawgrass,"

This afternoon while Colonel "Our first sergeant went crazy,

Swampwater was working in his plumb"outa his bead.' .

office and at the same time keep- "You mean that he Ilost his

ing one eye posted to watch mind?"
through his half open door to see ."Yuh, that's itf Sargeant, He

that Sawgrass andmyself didn't went PLUMB LOCO and didn't

get into his fresh order of "Ever- nobody discover the change f'or
green Mint" 'super gum, Private nigh on six months."

Sawgrass lifted his feet off of my "How did they finally tell that

desk,.yawned and said: he was crazy, Sawgrass?"

"Sergeant,. you ain't heard n "It were very simple, Sargtnt.

rumors goin' around about no rat- One day he caught a recruit who

ings being open, has yuh?" wasn't on line for inspection and

'Not a thing, Sawgrass, except he smiled' at him* and said, 'Sol-

the story being circulated about dier, I don't want to seem rude.

Pvt 0. F. Gripe." but a few of your belongings were

"What's that, Sergeant.". a little out of order this morning
"Well it seems they started to and I think you should straighten

replace him with a WA. them out properly before the next

other day and so he just packs his inspection.'"
barracks bag and starts home." "Indeed," I replied.
"Did the'M. P.'s get him, Sar- "Yes, Sargent, that recruit were

gent?" so surprised at the kind. words .

"Not hardly, Sowgass. Capt. he fainted out cold right on the

Whitecigar intercepted him down spot. When the C. G. got to th .

.at the bus station and explained situation explained to him, he sent

to him that he wasn't free to go for one of them brain doctors at

home just 'cause he'd. been re- the Aid'Station and the firstthing

placed by a W.A.C." we knowed they had the first sar-

"Sorta wreck his chances of gint in a straight jacket. Yes, sir

getting PFC, .on't it Sargent?" it's plain uncanny the'things that

"I wouldn't be toosure, Saw- happen in this man's army."
grass. Strange tk'iogs happen in "Yes, Sawgrass, it certainly is,"
this army."

"You ain't just talkin', Sargent. I agreed, as I looked through Col-

I remember an incident what hap- osel Swamponstero door and eas

pened back in my old company him counting chewing gum wrap-

fourteen year ago." pers on the office adding machine.

K. P. Horrors adanced-quietly, stealthily. He

could see his objective loom up sn

The rosy fingers of dawn reached shillouette only twenty-five yards

across the sky and Pfc. Joe Nel- away. This is the payoff, Joe told

son fidgeted nervously. This was himself. Then doubt began to as

not just any morning to him. The sail his mind. Will I come through

first hint'of'sunrise was ominous, it? he wondered; will I last it

and he had been.warding off im- out?

patient sleep just watching for But like a good soldier he gritted

that glow in the east-wondering his teeth, threw caution to the

when it would come-and fearing winds and charged.

that each minute, that each second, Up the steps into the enemy ter-

would be THE minute and THE citory he advanced, bursting. into

second.  
the glaring white light. Then,

.Now it had cnme. A cold soest bravely and calmly' he faced the

broke out on Joe's forehead. It leering enemy.
wasn't that he was'afraid. No "Okay,-sergeant", said Je

not afraid. He 'had faced death proudly, calmly, "I'm reporting fo

many times in his life.' There. was K. P." -"' * ° '

that train wreck. And the time Sal. 0me s nf 'I?
he was throon off the horse and3h '
nearly trampled to death.

But this wVasn't like that. This Khakid World
was different. Hecould facedeathr
bravely under other circumstances BY PVT. G. L'.GRIPE-
-even cheerfully. ,Only, there Staff Sgt. Horace 0. Jackson

comes a time in a man's life, e demon trumpeter of the Reception

told himself, when he fears some- Center Orchestra. was hurting the

thing greater than just the Here- other night as the boys kept 5
after; than leaving. this life. *rrowd happy, despite the cild, at

Joe was fully dressed. He had the Patio Grill. From wehat we

not even taken his clothes off be-. could gather, he wet to a dame

fore' going to sleep, for he knew and blamed if eery one 01 his

what it would be like in the morn- girtbfaed, all osbevyonfst 1h i

ing. Sometimes it happens quick- each other of course, didn't 5'

ly. Sometimes you don't eves end sit eone together So he

have time to dress. Oh God, couldn't be sees-talung In any

thought Joe, if I-could only get one of "hbem s in ut lbsethers
one o.f...them withouth-oermy mind on somethingelse. getting nasty,

By this time the sun was push-
ing the blackness ahead of it. Joe
pulled out a cigarette;, nervously Sgt John Holland says he

lit it and almost dropped the match likes pecans; but he doesn't

from his shaking fingers. It's like guys that put them 1n hI

getting late, he told himself. What bed. Why, Sergeant, w,!
will my buddies think if I back perfectly Ihnocent.
out now? It's for them I'm doing * a 5

this. I can't back out. I'v'e got Things we'd like to see-Pvt,

to do it l've got to. Hilton Green, late of -te 300th,

In the half light of dawn Joe get enough to eat.
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.... ED--Tom 6Conway-and Jean Breaks.
Stepping into a Smith-GrayO Oibcers Uniform, idivid- R0 0CROSS SMART GY-Rick Valli 0 and Wand

U 0cut, fitted and moulded to your figure, will give 'WoRrtROOM - Mcay.iThe, work room will be closed Thursday, Nov. 24-THOUSANDS CREEP-Kathryn

You the old collegiate thrill. The transformation in No. 25 (Thanksgivig) and Priday, Nov. TGrays0onandOGene Kelly,.

0ppearance il00 beOlittle short of magical. You'll en- Surgical dressings--0 a. m. to 12 noon, Nor. 18-SON OF DRACULA Lon hseyMonday through Friday. In charge Maln-I and Louise Albritton._

joy the poise antl dognity which clothes tailored in day, A0oirs. John 0c4a0l0 Tuesday. Mrs. NOv. 19o20--NORTHERN 0PUR0 1T--1r

perfect taste provide. You'll take delight in the form- Joh0n Magoni: Wednesday, Mrs. Warren Flynn and Jula Bishop.
Christian; Thursday, Mrs. William uff- Nov. 21-THE FALCON AND TM c

fitting comfort. the figure-flattery, the visible proof setler: Friday. Mrs E. A Noyes. ED.S-Tom Conway and Jean Broos.that0 "-1- Sewing and 'knitting-Tuesday tthis week SMART (SUY-Rick Vallin and Wanda

shot-%our uuforo tao tailored for YOU oexlsively. only) mornings, 9 a. m. to 12 noon. Mrs Mc oBy.
oJames Waver in charge. Yrn for knit-No . 22-23-THOUSANDS CHEER,--Kath-

Mtloreover, the care and sill that Smith-Gray la 0tin 0 may be obtained at Work Roo00 .. y rYn Gray.son nd Gne Kelly.
ej I morning, M onday through Friday. INov. 24--IN. OLD • oErMHOM--,Tohn

iOles oia the unseen "foundation building make S-h STAFF ASSISTANCE CORPS-On duty Wyne and Marth Scott.
:at work Room Friday. November 129, 'Mrs. THEATER NO.11

ficera' Uniforms hold their shape and keep their Redoor aesa drs. Kibbe; Monday, Novem- Nov. 1-HiENRY ALDRICHHAUNTS Alber 22, Mrs. Mercado, Airs. Chalgren;] HOUSF--immy Lydon and Joan Mor.
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Officers, nlisted Men, Wives, Mothers rChiden
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
IN COLUMBUS AND PHENIX-CITY

All hours given are C. W.T. unless listed otherwise.

HOLY FAMILY GATHOLIC CHURGH FIRST BAPTIST
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave. HURCH

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor (Opposite Ralston Ha
t
el)

REV. JOHN A. MULLINS, Asst. Pastor DR. FREDERICK S: PORTER
Pastor

Mosses Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
Sunday School 10:15 A., Me
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6

:
3

0 and 7:30-9:30 rn g ors:ip• " Morning -Worshiip

11:30 A. M.
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Church of Christ METHODIST CHURCH 'Evening Warship
, • 8:00 P. M.

"A FRIENDLY CHURCH"

JOHN H. HINES, Minister J. ALTON DAVIS, Pastor

Extends to A social hour each Sunday night after worship for all ST. LUKE"
Service Men A Service Men and Young People of the church.

Cordial Invitation The Church That Helps Methodist Church
A Soldier To Always Feel At Home 31d Ave. at 11th St.

Bible School-0 A. M.AUS

Worship-i1:00 A.M. and We Urge You To Worship With Us JOSEPH 1. COOK, Pastor

7:30 P. M"' CHURCH SCHOOL-10:15 PAUL S. SANDERS, Asociate
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EVENING WORSHIP-- 7:30
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Lord's Day. Social Hour For Service Men 8-30' and 8:00 P. M.

HEAR DON MALLOUGH Christian Science YOUNGADULT
FIRST CHURCH at FELLOWSHIP-6:15 P. M.
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- H I AREADING ROOM For Service Men)
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Su.adHo idas-!1 .7

Every Night-7:15 Except Sat. uP hn HST.ePT-2 -C

See and hear the Musical Cowbells. FORT BENNING SERVICES
Tune-In WDAK-S-un nite 10 P. M. MAIN FOST CHAFEL CHURCH

R. C. Jones, Poator. oEvry Tuesdoy 8 P. M., E.W.T. !02 Broad Street
R P THIRD STUDENT TRAINING

REGT. Phenix City, Ala.
PORTER MEMORIAL Central Christian Church CHAPEL No. 5

C or4 1 ye. and 00th St. 1 Block east Cusseta-8th Div. Rds. SUNDAY MASSES
BAPTST CURCH Moister Rey. S. C. COOPEtR
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Kv Tutors at Rave.
As Spiries Sober Sabers

Decei

A RLANGUING AND EXHORTING, AND FINALLY -0 Vi
POLLOCK'S VICTORY SLUMP AT BOTTO[. 6-3YVc

Pvt. Cleo W
tire, red-headi

eW HoBt - forward&for the
Ikestrayer quintet

Forced To Use Entire Squad.Of Six ahis teamt]
Infantrymen....first start in the

Basketball made its "de-
beaut" the other day in E
game between radio operators
of the 24th Company and mo-
tor wreckers of the 19th, of
the Infantry-School's tst Stu'-
nent Training Regiment. The
radiomen won 32-3Mt! And
they had only six guys an the
squad:..That's a record for
stamina or something. A.nd
only bne woo a paratrooper.
It was-a- swell, fast game

all. the time...The victors
were trailing all through the
first halt..and a little ex-
citement during the lull be-
tween halves convinces us
that our basketball league is
gonna be -a honey this year!

At the 'whistle, ending the
first half, Pfc. Volkowitz, 24thCompany manager, ran outon
the court with a ladder under

his arms...He placed it under
the 19th Company basket,
climbed up with a determined
look on his puss and put his
big arm straight up through
the old hoop...He was look-
ing for a piece of plate glass
that maybe the 19th. Com-
pany put on top of the basket
to keep his boys' shots from
going through!!

Yessir!...With just a few
seconds left in the game,
Rachette let one fly from the
center of the floor and that
was worse than the last teta-
nus shot for the 19th Co. boys.
That one Lobbo put -things
on ice like a fish marekt for
the little gang of diddydum-
dumdiddies!

The 19th Co. played fine
ball all the way. .and next
time these two team tae
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nd half.
be played three
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ts and on Sunday
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chedule calls t

throughout, the
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0 and the second
Sundays, the first
played at 2 o'clock NOVEMBER DAY-MAN-GUN- AP
games at 3:30. Sergeant Tweed, Benning's best-know

ght teams will rep-
in the Harmony
including the 4thSAMr Rd d
raining Regiments, '
antry and Third W
ng Regiment. "

units represented
l~tb and 300th o fIn-n t
e Academic Regi-
12-43 championship
ers have been dis- Mention of hunting is sy- here); Maj. Ges. Simon Bol-
e of the inactiva- nonymous with mention of the ivar Buckner, head of Alaskan

Second Regiment name of Master Sergeant defense; and Major Gen.

represented. How- Thomas Tweed, chief range Omar N. Bradley and Lt.

the players from guard of the Infantry School Ges. George Patton, both now

be seeing action Service Command at Fort fighting in the European the-

Is. Troy Ricks, for Benning, who has been bang- ate, to mention afew.
was the floor lead- ing away at game during all Hehas, in fact, hunted with\

ers, is now a lieut- of his 24 years at this station, virtually all high ranking of-

coach the Acad- And mention of hunting ticers who have been station-
's Profs, runners- also brings tomind that the ed at this post and been in-
er. game season for birds opens terested in hunting.
r. w Saturday, November 20 and The hunting is good, here-
Cran, who coach- continues until March 1. about$, according to Sgt.
rs last year, will Sgt. Tweed is perhaps the Tweed but some of the best
Training Registent best known hunter on the post, hunting territory is now in

not necessarily for his prowess the impact areas of the ranges
reans in the circuit (which is tops because he where it isn't exactly healthy
with college stars usually bags the limit) but to go gunning for birds and
ew All-Americas because of his noted hunting small game.
years. companions. GOOD ALONG CREEKS

in who pilots the NOTED COMPANIONS Territory west of First Di-
played at the Uni- Down through the years vision Road and southwest of
land. since he has been here, Sgt. Cusseta Highway is now 'off

met will be guid- Tweed has hunted with Gen- limits' for hunting It has

by Lt. Steve . eral George C. Marshall, Chief been restricted as a game
of Staff of the U. S. Army sanctuary although on cca-
(and Gen. Marshall seldom sions, it is opened for a few

o 6th Regiment fails to talk with Sgt. Tweed days. There is good hunting
Capt. Frank Shan- during his infrequent visits, along the Ochille and Upatoi
berg College, skip-
r's Profs. Sh ano
ave a 'hot club' in
in Harmony ClubP ntR u
Student Tradng
as will be piloted
t of Ohio Univer-Remains Gid O
Lt. Ed Moeller of

Great Punt Runback
S Palline, special Bulldogof the 131st, will By Ex-Bulldog Is
-ary leader of the Considered "Tops"

ader of the Profs. BYS GT. JAMES TUITE G s
erica from Delta Every football season produces
'ill have a veteran at least one outstanding feat that k
* clever newcomers lingers in the memory like an -un-
to build this pear. paid debt, and this year's semes- BY SGT. CARL NEU
units on the Main ter of gridiron gems, although not
e tow fast clubs. yet fully expended, -has already Last week it was l3 out of
ached by Lt. Frank given the -Fort Benning fans at
who played last least one tale to pass on to their 15 again. We seem to he in
hton University in grandchildren. ..- a rut on that score, but have
iddition to playing, The greatest single pertormance no complaints because such a
Freshman team at of the season- enacted at Dough- record always helps the'sea-
played with the boy Stadium this year was the sonal average which has now

son Square Garden remarkable 150-yard, 2-minute zoomed to .824, some 13 per-
-Anierica rating, touchdown jaunt of the 124th centage points better than
America in action Gators' mighty ground gainer, Oria Robertson of the Associ-
Irk Gebert of the Lamar Davis. ated Press, reputedly one 'of
rained Washington EX-GEORGIAN the nation's ranking experts.
He also played in ho sparkpauggedrGru
me in Chicago. Davis, who sparkplugged Geor- The two tills that floored us

Department regula- gia right into the Rose Bowl last last week-enS were both in
Serice Schools, eason, was- magnificent- in his the nature of upsets - Penn'ssl epemt e s o n.-oew ogttn run that loss-to North Carolina, and

llme pemoatlet had 18000 sliectators weak and Okhahoma's win over Mls-
nm ie on stea~ wilharse 'when the Gators lost in sosri. Anyway, herr's another
reld yse whillth the 3t0th Sabers several weeks eraek at them with the first

yersacarred as a ago. notred Dam-s owa Sc hainks
uited. • The Sabers atready had praven NorDaes.owtShwk

games, the Pints to be the superior team is the -Top game at the day, hut we
lb te 5h Rei- ame and Ermal Alle sered don't ame how even the Nary lads

ihthe 16th Spit his nameain th eminds atfthethou-
.
ca halt that great Irish tea...

t the SobersSisrte sands nba t-amed the stodium Dartmouth vs. Princeton - An
nTuua e-by ripping off consistent gain sy on ta th Indians.

erting at 7.10. Out truhheGTArE tine. vLn 5u. s uaeI' pt
hurch, the opening TAESPUTPenn Slate vs. Pitt The Nit-
oring tugether the But, barked to his awn 21-yard tony Lions have no'sy talent.
and the 4th Train- Oine, Davis. took the ball as a Temple vs. Villanova-Always a
and the 131st In- punt anda slart what was ap- dog tight but the Owls was the
Itk Teamning Sagi- parestly supposed to be a wide toss."

sweep around the .right side. The Purdne vs. Indiam-A r ea l
mighty Saber l ..r tat least, scrap s in stare here, but thr

.s.i n mighty at thot tinsel smashed Saile makers ra..te thp nod in
15w n through and it looked lake a quick what may be an upoet.

tunish .to the Davis travels. e e lMihigan vs. Ohio' State--The
:tory. Doris, rsof'dsnty sldestepped Buckeyes won't he oo lucky this

the charoine linemen and moved ,

-1still wider -toward thr sidelines.. No wesern vs. 1 l-V. Fbster, diminu- .. • Northwestern ois-
The Saber backs, providing see- Wildcats didn't do too bad ataistled, freckle-taced . ," " "'do.o dgns

aedrcl-f ondary defense, moved up. and eve s Ntre Dame. *e 653rd Tank De- Davis retreated to his own 15- ,.innesnta vs. Wisconin-Poor
was thr big gun yard line, still-moving toward the old Badgers.

bhrottled the 48th, end.DkvsNot ali -Tecestly 66-20 in its 'uev.Nrh anlaTe
ae 7th Armored Di- "WITH[DRAWAL" did it before and can do -it again.
il tournament. Miliary men would say that he Georgia Tech vs.'Clemson-
d the nets seven "withdrew to a better position", Easy tar the powerful Jackets.
en points and high but to the grid fans who by now Randolph Field vs. North Texas
of the evening. In had written the epithet for his Aggies - Glenn. Dobbs and Co.
'as so hot he do- run, he had committed a griev- have too much for a good Aggie
goal of the game ous error of the gridiron and had ensemble.
uys. Snaring the jeopardized his team's thin chance'
ing whistle Fasterto narrow the gap between them off until Davis ran clear over to
ng Way Corrigan". and victory. . the opposite side of the field.
ear lane and laid Suddenly Davis wheeled and Spaced down the field, right to
any trouble-the reversed his traks. His long the goal line, forming "a shield
ig the fact it was legs pumping like pistons, he be-for the speeding back were other
basket. gan covering the same, ground he Gators. Davis then took off the
tea called time, had just left., Before him were the brakes and with perfect block-
e general direction scattered a dangerousalsortmenting sprinted over eighty fast yards
aim in the future of Sabers and he wan like a ,hlnp- for the only score his team chalk-
hepped-and made less parachutist landing on the ed up for the afternoon.
it. enemy's firing range. It was a brilliant run that re-

PLENTY CALM quired every element -of good
or anybody else Instead of losing-his head, the football in the book. The Gators
be on hand be- rangy Gator was calm as a Col- lost the game, but Davis won a
be more cam- onel's Orderly during Guard place in the memory of every ex-
guys banging Mount. With one hand he point- hausted, thrill-wracked football
ckero on that ed at the man he wanted blocked fan in the stadium who watched
day!ll out and other Gators picked them that run.

6D DOG
rn hunter

Benning
in the unrestricted areas.'

Game to be found includes
quail, wild turkey, squirrels,
rabbits and a few ducks and
geese.

The generals with whonM
he hunted were all good hunt-
era, according to Sgt. Tweed.
They 'seldom came in with-
out getting the legal limit of
.kill.
ONCE WITH 29TH

Sgt. Tweed has been in the
Armyftor 28 years and sevei
months. He signed up with
the 29th Infantry in Panama
in 1914 and stayed with that
outfit for eight and a half
years. The outfit was shipped
back to the states and alerted
for overseas duty in World
War I when the Armistice
was signed.

After the war, he trans-
ferred to the Infantry School
Detachment and with it, con-
tinued service in the Infan-
try School Service Command.

Sgt. Tweed it a native of
White Rock, North Carolina.

T poS Will' I ave
Pair of.Court
League Entries

One Team Entered
In Pott Circuit;
One In USO Loop
By PVT. JIM MacCORMACK
Fort Benning's famed Parachute

School once again will be repre-
sented on the. hardwoods this
winter bya crack basketball team,
according to pre-season indica-
tions.

When Lieut. David A. Wearley,
athletic officer, issued the initial
call for TPS candidates some
three weeks ago, so many prom-
ising hoopsters turned up that
present plans call for the school
sponsoring two teams during the
season. "
TWO TEAMS

The "A". quintet will, of course,
compete in the Fort Benning
League as it did a year ago where
it provided many an upset. A "B"
team will operate in the Colum-
bus USO 'league. * Lieut. Wearley
also plans to schedule several out-
side tilts with camps and colleges
for both squads.

Sgt. S. S. Murphy, an "A" stage
instructor, will tutor the big quin-

* tet, while no mentor for the USO
leaguers has yet been named.
Murphy has coached both semi-
pro and collegiate quintets before
entering the service and already
has a squad well fortified with
former semi-pro and collegiate
stars.
EX-COLLEGIANS

Among some of the more out-
standing performers jousting for
positions on the Parachute Schoo]
five are Van Nieda, former star
forward on -several crack Penn
State quintets, and YoungermAn,
a former New York University
star. Van Nieca towers six-two
and possesses exceptional speed
and ball-handling skill, especially
on the double-pivot system. The
ex-Violet is a chunky guard, su-
perb on defense and an adept
marksman from any poInt on the
court.

Others from whom Murphy ex-
pects big things are Sidroski (No-
tre Dame), Picunia (Miami), Cie-
dla (Creighton), Hatfield (Troy
State), Ardis and Charles Warren
(Oregon State), and Lawrence, a
star on last year's TPS court edi-
tion.

DIAMOND CHAMP
Members of the 176th Infantry's

Post Championship baseball nteam
were honored at a battalion review
last week when Brig. Gen. Henry
P. Perrine, commanding general
of the Infantry . School Troops
Brigade presented them with jack-

; ets. The jackets were the awards
given them by the Infantry School
baseball league. They borr TISisaisignia which mwill later he aug.
mentrd by regimestal insignio and
chamPionship dratgnation

- - POLLOCK (LEFT) AND FRIEDLUND (RIGHT)

MOWL ACROSS FIELD AT ONE ANOTHER.

... IN A P ENSIVE MOOD. POLLOCK DURING LAST
HALF. FRIEDLUND DURING FIRST TWO PERIODS.

fence La u rels .
Reception enter ElevenCrushesloRcket Gridmen
... To Cl inch .1943 .Honors

Williams and Cheatham Pace Attack
In 30-0Victory OverTrucker Foe

The power-laden Reception Center eleven swept to the

1943 Service Conference crown last Thursday night when Ma-
con Williams and Mike Cheatham paced the unbeaten Tigers
to a crushing 30-0 triumph over the Infantry School Truck

dthe to the-14-yard stripe irons. . ex-Notre Dme ae b
where he slashed off tackle fore tuor r 143 Service Conferene
score. Ih 9 Scpa

A few minutes later, starting champs.

from their own eight-yard line,
the mighty Tigers moved 92-yards
in a sustained drive with Williams
bounding off tackle from the
6-yard stripefor the counter. The
Body-Builder's third taIy'came on
the second play of the final quar-
ter on a blast over center from 0- f
the two-yard line.

A poor rocket punt afew min-
utes later.gave the Tigers posses-
sian on the Truck Regiment 20 =as dS

the Receptionists quickly pushel r r Area Will
over another score with Cheatham ea Etns er eaW
carryingthe oval over from the
two-yard stripe. Get Extensive New
SMITH INTERCEPTS Athletic Layout

Then in the waning moments of The long-considered plans oh tis
the alt gaime, Honey Smith, the
masked marvel of the Tigers, in- Third Student Training, Regimen
tercepted a desperate Rocket passof The Infantry. School for or'
deep in Truck Regiment territory*athletic field were a step closez
and carried it to teh four-yard t materialization this week as
line from where Cheatham quick- machinery of the Hugh McMath
ly crashed for the final score of construction fir' began the job
the batlgame.. . of leveling and grading the Second

Besides their cnterence victor- Battalion drilling grounds.
ies, the powerful Tigers have also While many factors such as
bowled over Clark College and weather and the manpower short-
Florida A. and M., two-of the best age make exact estimates\on the
colored elevens in the southeast length of the job virtually impos-
sector of the country. sible, it.is conservatively predicted

This.. week-end, the Reception that the -field will be compleled
Center griddees will trek to St. by the time the spring sports pro-
Augustine, Fla., where they op- gram. of the regiment gets under-
pose the Lions of Florida Normal way next March.
Institute in their 1943 clash with EXTENSIVE PLANS
collegiute opposition. When completed, the field prob-

ably will be the .mast extensive

SABERS of its type in Fort Benriihg,, capa-
ble of accommodating every type t

tContinued from Page 1) of outdoor competitive game.
hut when Allen' punted back, There will be a baseball diamond,
arts twisted his way down to the a softball field, football gridiron,
Saber one-yard line, thanks so tennis marts, and a volleybaU
a key blurb by Clemson's Johnny court. Even. with all 4hese ac-
Cagle Rogers dove over the goal tivitiea, the ield still has en-

and Harriu converted. ough area left over for such
The Spirits remained reason- sports as badminton which require

ably quiet until along in the sec- little playing space.
ond period when Poschner broke Plans for thefield wee initi-
through and tossed Allen on ated by Lieut. Milton F. Bach,
fourth down on the Spirit 40-special service ofticer at the regi-
yard line. This was the. signal for meat for the past year, who cr-
Waterfield to start pitching again. rently is on leave, and have been
He tossed a strike to Ronzone who carried torward'by his successv
ran to the. Saber 18 betore being Lieut. Edward- Wh Mueller, Jr

stoed by Allee. Watried pass- Interest and,. cooperation in the
ed again, tis time to Rogers, and project have been manifested both
it was gand tA the tsvo-yaed hine. by Col; John D. Hill, comnand-
HIDDEN BALL PLAY ing officer of the regiment, and hi'

At this point Waterfield dusted predoecessor, Col. RobertH. Lord
off the same -play on which he
ran for a touchdown against the RIFLE FANS
Sabers in the first game. Faking Baseball fans expect the field
a reverse, Waterfield kept the ball to play a big role in building u
and proceded without interference a following for the Riflet base-
around his left end for a touch- ball team which will take.to-It
down. Harris again booted the diamond for its- second seasor,
extra point., . next spring. It was difficult tc

It was a Spirit fumble which acquire much supporting spirit
Allenren rered nwhich put the for the team-last season inasmuch
Sabers on the touchdown trail in as the Rifles were compelled t
the third period. Allen ate up 16 play all their games on The In-
yards when he reversed his field fantry School schedule away frd
and ran after failing to find a home. '
pass receiver. This:.put the ball Pemently ratted far in th
on the Spirit 36 and: three playsp plans, bowever in Ike ecetir

later it mWas ontheir 25. t ofstands of sufticient size to hold
Again Allen dropped back to a substantial crowd of Rifle'

pass but couldn't spot a receiver, rooters and followers of the Pan-
so he ran. With the help of nice ther football team.
downfield blocking, he zig-zagged THREE CORPORALS
down the sidelines 'and over. the
goal for a'touchdown. Routt kick-wk Immediately superviiat Itke
ed the extra point. " . work are- Cpl . Nicholas O Sa'b

Allen was rested up early-in the Swell Blacwall and Sidney l-
fourth period, but went back to vermin, all t whom are atlaced
work after' the Spirits' Johnny to duty is the Special Service tf-
Hurst of Kentucky had p unted to tire of Ike regiment.T1e three
the Saber 39. A '5-yard" penalty suldiers, outstanding athletes them-
against the Spirits, and anuther selves, moreover have had con-
ag n by Allenprits,.a anther siderable exp'eriehce in the plan-oazzling run by Alleri when .he n'gofrcraina rormsPh

couldn't Pass, advanced the ball Sing ot recreational pograms. The
to the Spirits' 22. Svice Battalion at the regiment

The Sabers lost nine yards as also is doing its bit in accom-
a gummed-up end arounl but plishing the'project byproidiu
Alles threew a lung Pass to Noahdetails to assist the three corporals
Mullins, .ho grabber the ball on and the civilian employes.
the six-yard line and raced intoa
the end zone. Routt again con- Wahertield anlimbered his pasa-
verted. ng arm again and whipped an

Once1 again it was a fumIle aerial to Harry Hales, who ran'
Which Set up-a touchdown. This down the sidelines to the Saber
*time Harris tumbled as he re- 15-yard line. The attack bogged
turned the kickoff and John Kuli- down, however, and the Sabe!
kowski recovered far the Sabers took over. Allen was forcedto
on the Spirit 35. punt and as the game ended the:

Allen missed connections on a Spirits were on the Saber 19-
pass, then ran inside left end to yard line after a 26-yard march.
the Spirit 21. Bill Nowling plung- The Spirits had a fat advant- .6
ed for only a yard, so Allen took age in lirst downs, 15-5, and
to the air again and hog Bute gained 174 yards afrm running, as
Simmoos at Texas A. & H. made rompared wisth 121 by the Sabers.
a great catch in thu end znne tar The Spirits completed 12 nut at
the third Saber touchdaws. South 23 passes tar 197 sarda uhile mba
missed "the conversion. Sahers clicked on tivr nI 11 passes

Immediately alter the kickoft toe 35. yards
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iacrsshot by Aclitinslow for Sunday wult understand -the -rca-
[[6fl Quintet Wi the first Spirit marker. Play for son. .....

the remainder of the half was

'u~etMeeet Paraitropers farlyvsen untul a 5foul wanscalted The Spirits looked so good in
Sa a r on a Spirit back and a native of that first period that Coach Bus

S aoketall fang of the 176th In-Reggiaemelia made the penalty Pollock was going t .sendin th

7-Vshot on a hard drive past the drum majorettes from Jordan
fantry will get their first chance to Spirit goalie, Orlanda Cesca. High School. The Sabers coul

he Principals in last Sunday' preview the 1943-44 edition of the Throughout the first half,- the have amassed a small fortune in

10. fir te Infantry School foot- regimental quintet on S ly was highlighted by fine de- the opening quarter by charging
conference championshi will afternoon at 3 o'clock when Lieut afensive action of SteveuGimako the Spirits admission at theirgoal

asulrene w afernon a I hentealand Froskie Schultz, fullbacks f or ine.
this weekend, as far as Kirk Gebert leads his hoopsters the 176th club.

t
lettion is concerned but both against the Parachute School in a RALLY IN vAIN Ten nunutes after the game

act eogage in daily workoula for practice game to be played at the With the count 2 to 1, the sl- started, the Sabers were looking
-, 

bueYtanthersniors.Th
0 away tran home next 9th Street usa. dier eleven tried in vain to break gler than their uniforms. The

through the prisoners' secondary yardage rolled up agoinst them is

Pii176th Spir wilt At present, the starting ine-Op only to have the fullbacks break that short time looked like the

. ir lli stillundecidedbutthe 176th up the plays. The Italians, how- natibnal debt, but no one accuses

h Xi Tuesday forsMiami ll u_ e , b u

Sere'tney will meet the mentor will draw his five fsm ever, continued their offensive Roosevelt of having anything to

tlr of Bami in a night Jim Weir, six foot-five cener play as they scored their- third do with it, for a change....

te ' .dYayNovember 26. This from Wyoming, Idarv Lee, UCLA, tally of the game and a soccerite Anyone could have seen wha

1, de third game against a Sparky Suchara, Joe Novocal, from Milan, ended the scoring the Sabers needed to take the
e
.aeveen for the Spirits. They Johnny Sweeney, Leo Phillips, for the day as he shot the sphere contest. Just four Aliens in the

O
5
5iOUSIY deleated South Caro- George Patreuka, John Tilloson from close range to put the count backfield and seven Routts o

• ' lot to SLI. and Roy Stout. at 4 to 1. the line. But anyone who saw the
m announced this week, In addition to his duties as The game, which as witnessed game must at least give the Big

thDatthe Spirits will play in coach, Gebert is also expected do by some 2,500 American and Ital- Blue team an A for effort. They

d een e r 4th agfinst the bolster the scoring punch on the ian fans is believed to be the first were magnificent in their come-

OOem o b asic Training Center court in one of the forward slos. of its nature played within the back....

kvtlt F wanith a good resord, Saturday's tilt will be one of a continental limits of the United

Or hi rCharley Trippi, under- group -to be played prior-to the States during the present con- Mrs. Bob Waterfield, minusho
eeopi FraOkie Sinkvich on toot regular Infantry School league, flirt. fur coat, did not sit with th

_ rga team. which gets under way on Decem- ADDED FEATURE G.IL's of the 300th this game as

9l0th Sabers will travel to ber 15th. As an added feature of Sunday's she did the last fracas. Instead

e xm nt week to meet TWO USa TEAMS.f " game, there. will be a middle dis- she brightened the reserved bo

Armored eleven on Two other cage teams will rep- tance run between the halves, of the Spirit officers' wives. Tha

7 vn v~ g Day. Their final resent the regiment in the Ninth featuring a former member of the night in the Saber barracks, 2,.
0 the Season will be against Street USa loop, which is divided 1932 Italian Olympi team which 650 pin-up picttres of Jane Rus-
r Field here on December into two circuita, the American competed in Lo Angeles, Caol- sell came down. and Linda Dar.

land too National loagues. farnia. nell went up....

BY ScG. CARL l=

HoW T.STICK ONE'S NECK OUTt Sportswriter have a peculiar habit along about this time of
0 year oZficking out their necks so far that they could easily be mis-

aken for r Thanksgiving turkey. At any rate, it's conodrred the
"t1ng to d, so not wanting to be an exception, here we go.

Last week, we received a ballot from our dear friend, Rotre.
Vheeler,- outheastern sports editor of the Asociated Presa, request-

lnr pur help in sending in selections for an all-southeastern service

eleven. Seems that this year, the P is not only going to select my-

ical all-sectional and all-American elevens, but will also select

arehical all-service teams incuding an All-American devoted eclu-

V.vly to players on Army, Navy and Morine eleven.
We were asked to send aong our selections for the all-south-

eastern ad mark specfically soy players we thought qualified
r the All-America. Capt. Bud Pollock (176th), Capt. Bob

yledla s (200th), and an Infantry School public relations repre-
seniative were aAa asked to senf along their choices.

We're sure that all four entries were probably considerably

&fferent, but just for the record, we'll print below the information

ownt along on our ballot. You'll probably disagree in some spots.

Concur in others. At any rate, this i the way it looks from our cor-

End since we saw practicaly only two service teams in action,
r ictions read like an All-Infantry School Conference team.

tst TE&VL 2ndTE AM

poschner (176th)...... .. -...........Gilmore (300th)
h ik l h) ........... T ........... .... Heidel (176th '
r. (176d . . ... ........ • ....... Routt (300th)

Witt (176th) ...... . C ............... Corey (124th)

McBrldc (176th) ............. G . .. ...... Arms (300th)
Cagle (176th) .......... .. T ............. Robinson (300th)

Simmons (300th) ............ E. ................ Hales (176th)

Wate (feld 17 th) .......... Q-....... "P..........Feel (OOth)

Men (300th) ....... .. LE....... .. Harris (176th)
............. . ........... D IBlasi (300th)

Logers (176th) .............. FR ........... Nowling (300th)
You'll notice that first team has quite a predominance of 176th

gridme. But that's probably as it should be inamuch as the Spirits

l ne .... definitely prun their mettle on the field of halte where X. ...............

i count the most. Some of the selections ma ysurprise you, but we

had an honest conviction on eah one. The selection of Lamar Davis

might seem strange inasmuch as he played only two games here, but

there's litt doub in our mind that he was the classiest wingback

seve sees ,al year, and surely rates the nod.
Th other spt that might be Ashock to you is at guard. We

sore hate t leave ft Routt, the former All-American from Tex-

sEA. =d off5 tht first tesm-but even Sme himself will admit

that the yeirs ree p e a man and youh must have its Sing.
fareK McBride are fresh from college campuses ad are both

greatl saron their owe right. Furthermore, they gave absolutely

peerlee perorancez both times they opposed Routt an the

stadium turf. If you really feel that Se should be on that first-

teames=thebasisof thsyear's play, then tell us which of the
pirl pzi youe leave off. Now, see how difficult thismbusiness is?

.A .for poible choices for an All-American Service team, we
thed off Ruark and McBride eong with Waterfield, Poschner and
Aln, Waterfield, we think, should make it-possibly because he's

oe of r pcialis than any of the others. In this day of the T-

. rmaionlE glory, and with Notre Dame's Bertelli a sure choice for
E wolegiAlt -American, we doubi if there's a service player any-

where that can match Bob's mastery as the pilot of the tricky T-.

model offense. A- far as we are concerned,. Waterfield is equally as

goon as Bertelli or Luckman, and ns passing record this season has

s ee just as effective. He should make it with yards to spare.
Aso, there's no doubt that Ermal Allen deserves an All-Americar,

-p0:, too, for his brilliant work. Only trou'ole is, though, that Erm I !

ttlbacke nd there are a lot of great talback playing service bac

shi year, such as Glenn Dobbs of Randolph Field's unbeaten crev
,n Dicl Todd, the ex-Washington Redsin now with the Iowa Sea.

nwk. Those birds wil get a lot of votes because their teams have SOCCER OFTEN has acted as an international interpreter

pi~yed a lot of outside competition, whreas most ofAllen's votes and last Saturday afternoon was no exception when the- 1 conir strictly in the southeast. rc 7t nanr lvno he Infantry School visited

Surge Poschner, who made several Al-Americans as L crack 176th Infantry eleven ef t

eorgik collegian a year ago, may repeat as a soldier this time. the Prisoner of \ar Camp for a tilt vith the Italians quar-

Si play baacerainly been on a par if not superior to his 192 tered there. Shown above are Al Leckie and Bill Robinson

lormance. Ruark was an all-SEC choice a year ago, and of the Spirits in upre-game huddle with the Italian captain.

trtinlyI rates plenty of mention, while McBride, one of Notre Below is some fact action scar the Italian goal posts with

bne'i galsy of brilliani a year age, is still heading towards Leckie (in dark shirt) in the thick of the scrimmage. (Sig-

sgrde. Babys fot another year left at Notre Dame after the
usc&, army become a bona fide Al-American" before he n P o n e s W ill
h usa op the molestia. Cullen Rogers, t4o, has been ouastand- - "

icc, hit whit chance sees lie have eves for al-soutliwestere A

against Korm Stadie (Stanford and Chicago R& c) who per-o

v o rmEhi syear for the Camp LSeune Marines.

An~yway, its tola of fan picking mythical teams, and if you. don't ft
asr them inn seroasly there's no harm in it. Remember that, after n M U
Lt ti'L Only ona man's opinion!

kSErCLL'S FINLEUE Teams Clash in 2nd Game of Series
Tmstol2sl'a the late great 1R1 baseball has bees longos-n ht is ti comes it didn't realy come to a clos one ills ftrP ~e s Opener,4-

tron-p atermoon along about 1.10 when the 171th Spuriti, the post
diemlR, re ce ie he te thute. It came is the form of a mitt- One of the most uinusoal sports scents of the present

sry ihale in which Ike entire regiment passed en resiew he- war scill he offered to las on Sunday afternoon wohen She

tess Srig. Ion. Bossy L. Perme, commandisg general of the Is- Infauctry Schcool's crack 176tho Infauntry soccer elenen enftertains

santr' Scinol Trops Brigade. Prod alongside of General Perrine the Italian Vian Prisoncers inc Doughboy Stadium at 2 o'clocli

stood toe entire Spirit snod, under full arms and standing rigidly with militany personnel cnvited to sit in on the proceedings.

01 The same 'teams elashed last
at ttention. Prenioas'y, I's-p had individually keen awardedi h aturday' at the tcal Prcier of

5,'ckdet, eltably inscr.ibed woth "Follow Ide," which was.em- War Camp and the Europeans Sd ln
sienabrc of their Inantry School title. scored a 4-1 victory os'er the

• It seemned saute filling that the Spirit basehalters should be Spirits us o well-yiayed fame.
muuleen to etass the revi.ew along with De..eral Perrse .... ho in oThe Itatuanhv playe. .rssanaY of P |fa S 0 S

mn y.w te'father" of the fail Infantry School League. soccer us Europe prir to the war,
so o 0ty lint, Sal the school troops brigade C. O. was surely the disployed a sharp noosing atosc

lop's most assent roster, Be nener misied a game and he was and a durable defesse as they
icltly inperlisl. Justifiably, be was proud of every team in the turned bash the Spirits. By SGT. JAMES TUITE

leafi. Tlte review idea also struck on as being an admirable one S El inEryte ta d

I F~ie ol utS morale-building value within the "Spirit regiment. o a 20 yard host by a former 5 or a revision of the football rules

hebc ty~i a wa aesessous morsatn-huulder all over-the Itahian soldier from Rome whs fottowing tast SandaY's -gems

Poo, et niolinc estre o hatgret pirt tamuinreiedo~ ancaptured byAmerican forces against the Spirits at Doughibol

s hourm mosl praiseworthy and a striking example of baseball's us Sicily about Ohe msddle of Stadium. They want the foothat

"JulPae i fawr elr.Late ethlutblhe76hgames to he only three pereode
______________th__w__e__ortLaer____the__rsthal_,the_17_th long, starting with the second pe-

bolters oegan to roll, culminati~ng nod. Anyone who sow the gains

Tony PirrelloI
'Court Loop Wi

19-Year-Old Star
Will Strive For
Spot On Varsity

BY SGT. WALTER DMLLER
Tony Pirrello-high scorer in

the Academic Regiment basketball
loop--doesn't like to think of
sports in terms of individual play-

ers.
"I prefer playing on a team that

has no stars, especially in basket-
ball," says Co. A's three-letter
athlete from Montclair, N. J., who
has hooped 89 points in seven
games. "I like to. see five fast
men feeding the ball, with good
teamwork instead of individual
showmanship. That's the way we
work in A Company. I think that's
why we've gone through seven
games undefeated."
EX-MONTCLAIR ACE

Nineteen-year-old Pirrello is no
newcomer on the hardwood court,
having starred (sorry) PLAYED
forward with the Montclair High
School quintet for three years. Be
earned his second "M!' on the
gridiron, and on the diamond he
batted an average of .386 in three

e seasons with the New Jersey state
high school champions.

Pirrello's scholastic' sports. ca--
reer was at its height in June,
1942, when Montclair was tearing
through the other nine teams in
the Greater Newark baseball tour-
nament. Things happened thick
and fast. First, Montclair won.
Then, the Newark Evening News 4

picked Pirrello as the "most valu-
able player" in the competition, r
awarding him a trip with the New-
ark Bears. The Dodger scouts of-
fered, him a contract. The Yank-
ees suggested a try-out. But theS

draft was imminent.' DEFENSE WORK
s Starting the long climb from 75
e a month on a Dodger farm seemed

pointless when- he expected his

, "greetings" any day. So Pirrello
worked in a Newark defense plant

s until he was drafted in January
I of this year.
e After his basic at Camp Croft,
- Pirrello came to Benning to study

radio, winding up last August as
an assistant instructor in coin-

I munications with two stripes ands
e a bunk in 'the most highly rated

regiment in the army."
Pirrello naturally hopes to grad-

n uate from company to regimental
- basketball, and a chance to play
1 with the Prof nine next season.

"At least," he grins, "I'm going
to try hard."

Your Ration Book-
L MEAT-FAT-CANNED MILK

Stamps) BOOK 3
Brown ) ..I9

o G.-Oct. 24-Dec. 4.
H.-Oct. 31-Dec. 4.

t J.--Nov. 7.-Dec. 4.
-e K.Nov. 14-Dec. 4.

e L-Nov. 21-Jan. 1-44. t
M.-Nov. 28-Jan. 1-'44.

• PROCESSED FOODS
Book (2)-Blue- Stamps-X-t

, Y-Z-expire, Nov. 20.
Book 4-Green Ctamps A-B-

C-Nov. 1-Dec. 20. .
Sugar-Brook 4-Stamp .. o. 29,

r 5 Ibs. expires-Jan. 15-144.
e Shoes-Book 1-Stamp 18---eXp.
s date-indefinite; Book 3-Airplane
d Stamp No. 1, exp.-"
x GASOLINE -
t A book-Stamp-A -Good for
- three months-expires-Feb. 8;
- Alabama resident: AS--expires
- Nov. 21-A9 valid Nov. 21 to Jan.
21.

position is center ut ne plays FAST ACTION was the order of the evening last week whenequally well iri theback-field as
was seen in his flashy run-back the court season opened in loe 7th Armored Dision. Shown'
of punts while he was playing above is Larry Shaw of the 147th Armored Signal Co. as he

safety against the Reception Cen- dumped a backhand shot through the nets. The Signalmen
ter last week.

Coach Dismond says that al- won their opeoer from he 434th Field Artillery, 36-18. Last
thou though his team will be Winter, the 147th captured the American Leagoe title at

somewhat handicapped in that Camp Polk, La. (Official 7th A.D. Photo.)

many of his replacements were
injured in the game with the
"Tigers" last week they are look-
ing forward to the coming fray Sgte- Tuit OSD
with confidence. "if ly
PANTHERS IDLEeing Grid

The Panthers have had no SUMiOOn
games the last tco . weeks' end

therefore have been working dilt- In, H
gently, improving their passingand kicking, perfecting old plays
and running new ones. Some of By SGT. JAMES TUITE
the players who were slow in The Army has published booklets to acquaint soldiers with

starting the season are showing New Zealand, Australia, India and other points of the globe,
great improvement under the able
tutelage of the head coach, Lt. bot we feel that they base by passed writing one of the most
Courtney Kitchel, and the assis- necessary guides for men in khai at least those in Fort Ben-

lant coaches, Lt. Willard W. ning. We arn referng to a Guide To Doughboy Stadium for A
Hawke and Lt. Arthur Shively. Football Gamu eeO Sunday.

Players who have shown plenty
of class ip recent practices are Now, merely going to Doughboy
Henry Derry, 225 pound tackle led. TR . Stadium should seem like a simple
from Stewart College, Big Tim at, --- P move, hardlyevenworth eoid-

Stilt, taokle of th a wan TeamSeeksGameseration. Butany dogface who hai
Ernes.t Sums en..d of triedUniitamsdmkstGitsquite.
versity, Raymond Hhead, halfbacktried it, will admit it is quite a.
of Tuskegee and fullback John Two first-string ba s e t ball feat. Therefore, let us accept the

Massenburg of the 1942 Panthers. teams in the 14th Company, 1st responsibility of orienting the

Student TrainingRegiment, after would-be football game spectatoc

pE their recent • victories over the through these printed words

ga s f 19th Company quintet, are son- First, the soldier .must decide

'ith 89 Poi fidently awaiting all oers. which team hei t rooting for. Ha.
orA r Made up of, enlistedt.....ni-|ing done this, he well follow the

cation students at the Infantry crowd to the stadium. Regardles:
School and equipped through the of what he decides-even if onlt

ingenuity of Captain Charles E. Iiogo to the cafeteria-he will fol.'

Farmer," Commanding officer f low thecrowd to the stadium.:Thi.

the 24th Company, both teamsis a result of mass hysteria, at

want to hear rotm sher ",hoop-| anyone who has ever tried to catrl

ter." around the pool. If you a Lexington avenue express an(
e r - . . found himself on a Grand Con.

want,-Is cook up one game or, cus lclwulaow
double header, just call FB2080. Upon enterng the stadium lic

will Send himself inevitably sealee

Man" Johnson, and old man in the|in the stands of" the opposition. Hi

orm ..s we respect the sol- may not mind this. But then somi
dry abouwom we write.. "The people don't mind sleeping on bed:.

Sw h o m w e w rit .  
of n ails or eatin g fire. B esides, h i

biggest mess and the hardest jobrealty shouldn't mind, becaus

I've ever had in the army. was what could possibly happen t

taking are of telephones and hin? Well, maybe he didn't van
searchlights in the World War. to-live-anyway.
The softest, best snap I ever had When the game begins, hewil
was th easiest,-happiest life I've cheer loudly for his team once
ever lived," he ejaculated. "That Only once. -The opposition rootes
was at Fort Monroe, Va. I had will stars through him like a firs'
my own home when I worked in sergeant stares' through a giggeo
the power house there, and that candidate for Sunday K. P. He wit
was the life." then put on a weak and somewha'
REGULAR FELLOWS sickly grin, shrug, his shoulderi

He was, asked to express him- and murmur in a crafdked voice
self about soldiers he had met. "Heh, heh, only kiddin', y'know.'
"There are good ones and bad When the game starts, he maf
ones," he said, "but the average see one play-if he's lucky. Whes
enlisted man and the average of- the team kicks off, there will b
ficer in today's army are regular three big paratrooper first ser-
fellows-and men within, in most geants who find it easier to stan
instances." on the benches to watch the game

As to maneuvers, Sgt.. John- There are several'things the sol.
son likes them. "The maneuvers, dier can do to overcome this, bu
why heck, that's the best, an none of which he would advis

TONY PIRRELLO especially the desert. They're without first checking to see tha
fine. When the march order is his insurance premiums are pair

sering flash in given you just hop out end go up. Of course, he could just pusl
Academic Regiment League. again. When you get tired all the paratroopers off the bench

C_ you gotta do is to gel your but that just isn't done, they witN blanket and go to sleep." Any- tell him when he recovers csn-
C eLIone knows he was only kidding sceiousness.

(Continued from about maneuvers, for the prob- THOSE HATS, THOSE HATS!
new parts of the pos.. ays. lems are plentiful and jobs are The whole problem become:
"I used to be able to auide pea- not at all scasce when the 7th Ar- more complicated if the G. I

ple around the place, but now I mored Division moves to the field. should bring a girl along with him

have to be sure I'm riding with The old-timer works at his best Especially if she wears a sweatee

someone who knows the way in the maintenance shop. He pro- and a funny little hal. Any guy

bsck." fers the shop to the office but who has walked past the stands
he knows how to do 'any of the with a girl in a" sweater and a
jobs the men do and has done fanny lile hat welt nderstone
them over and over. He's also what we mean. We just can't n-

TANKER- been a top sergeant, but with hisd what w anattraction those
(Continued from I hands and what he knows to do, derstani atsantrave.

and is still "sprightly," ,, 1hn he is proficient 'in tank main- While the game is onderway
son said. He lives at Iron Moun- tenance. He repairs them every-eWhieth miue,
tain, Mich. day and in his outfit the tanks everyminute os the minute, some

HASH MARKS APLENTY must roll-and they do, with the guy will jump up, loak either left

Curiosity seekers and inquisi- best of 'em. ' or right ad'toller, "Fight! Fightj"

live passersby get an eye full TANKS BETTER TODAY He doesn't see a 'ight, hot just
when Sgt. Johnson goes down Old "Sarge," and he 'actually feels like having something: to say.

street. His sleeve is loaded with doesn't give a hang what you call Then everyone in the stands jumps,

stripes. In fact there's no room him, says "The tanks of today up and looks in the same direction.
for anymore hash marks. There are for superior to the old tanks. They manage to knock our soldier

are eight large ones for service They are faster and better built. on the ground. A couple of M. P.'s
since the World War I, and three The World War tanks, referring come runnnig up, pick the soldier
smaller stripes for World War to the 40 ton one, were too off the ground and throw him in

service. Ribbens denoting par- clumsy, too slow to do any good. the Cuardhouse for disorderlycon-
ticipation in the Cuban Pacifica- They only averaged about -four duet and inciting a riot. You can't
tion, Mexican border patrol and miles an hour. Our light and win.
police duty, and World War serv- medium tanks are the world's MORE NUISANCE
ire aln decorate his chest. There best. The new tooks are the sal- As the game becomes mare and
are os eight markmen's medal vation of our army in his opiniso. more exciting, name gsy in hack
for pistil and ooe eopert's medal There isn't a vehicle used in an will heat you iota unconsceousness
for machine gun firing, armored division that Sgi. John- with a-pair of field glasses he

A personal friend of several 005 isn't camiliar with and not harrowed from the supply room to

generate aol many officeru the one that he doesn't how how ts walsh the game. Another C. I.
"Old Han" marries on with his drive. His favorite, like maoy will be eating peanuts about four
fiendi and amuses aoy saldier another soldier or 'ctvilian for that rows above aol throw Ike :shells
who has the privilege of meeting matter, is the peep. He als rides down en your hair. The babe you're
han. He en hoown everywhere in a motorcycle. He has' also taken with mill rave. ahout same band-
the 7th Armored Division for his the 25 mile hikes that everyone same halfback, and Shirt with souse
friesdliness and good humor. He hnows about is the army these second lieutenent down in the ro-
smiles when he talhi and his steel days. Is fact he doesn't hack served section. Same other guy
blue eyes bespeak of the keenns out on anything that sldiers do- will top it off by whacking yes
of mind and ready wit that's free at anytime. " on the back every time either teaim
to those with whom be comes ,in So from Iran Hountoin, Hich., 60100 mare then a half yard.
contoct. came Mountain Han Johnson-a Then after itos all over, some-

'Of course this to a better army good mechanIc-a goad slldier-- body will come along and; say,

than the old army," he'll tell any- and for servIce we needn't men- "Crest game, wasn't it?" Intead
one. "In the old army we al-tlion that. The hard-hittin', mild of saying, "How the hell do I
most always hod hnininy grits maooered Sergeant prefero the know; I didn't see it," yau'll jasl
and black coffee for breakfast. United States army to civilian life. be polite end say, "It sore woo."
A-sd now we get Sohens, plenty When he tried ts stay home once•
of everything, good meat, good he couldn't make it, He re-en- A dozen prisoneri of war were

bread, sugar and coffee." He a- listo evegytiine--and in the 7th taken to uee the gome. They cam-

most smacked his lips an be made Armored Division he remains--so posed the Italian prisoner's see-
the comparison in food. " that tanks may roar an their way cer team "which played the Spirit

He's been around. our ealdto freedom. .. boaters en Satads7.
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Panthers atle Rockets "

Service Title of Infantry School
At Stake As Rivals Meet Once More

The Truck Regiment's Rockets and the Panthers of the
Third Student Training Regiment of the Fort Benning Serv-

ice Football Conference will collide in Doughboy Stadium
tomorrow night at,8-o'cock for the second time this season.

As far as the Conference title
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Dine At
SMITTY'S

Good Food Is Our Specialty
*STEAKS
* JustNewly

* OEIRKEK EMODELED

VEGETABLE PLATES

SAOWIOKES
DARTMOUTH ( vs. PRINCETON

SWITTYT
SANDWICH SHOP
Two Doors From Waver y Hotel

9 13TH ST.

Thr[gh These Partas ..

PRss The Best Soldiers On Earth

And for those Soldiers we carry

C complete line of Quality Mili-

fary IMerchandise.

p.Sz (0 OR ES
C26 Broad- St. Columbus, Ga.,

Just Above the Howard Bus Station.

NOTRE DAME vs. IOWA SEAHAWKS (

THERE'S FUN IN

DANCING

Keep in step with that Soldier!

We install and service ma-

chines in all areas of Fort

Benning. Rhythm is our busi-

ness.

aSE.EU eE UL eEEI BB

1.. $. U. I I vs. TULANE (

PHONOGRAPHS OF ALL TYPES

1045 6th Ave. DONALD LEEBERN, Owner Dial 22954

KEGXTEN ES£

KE$TLE

2803 CUSSETA RD. DIAL 7373

LOUIS W. PHILLIPS,Mgr.

5j.e~k5..Ohi ke0S.-SeVeregeS

PRIMKE DIKIHO ROOM

Officers, Members, and Civilians Only

Closed on Mondays

PIT 0
v.PENN STATE ()

PICK -THE WNESY

it costs you nothing to enter. All you have to do Is mark
the scores of the gama appearing in the ads on this peoe.
Moil thin to the Fotball Contest Edition, Fort Banning
Bayonet, Box 711, Columbus, Go., or bring it in to Public
Relations Office at Post Headquarters. It must be post-
marked*not later than 12:00 noon, Saturday, Nov. 20.
Winners to be announced in next Thursday's Bayonet.

RULES OF THE OUNTEST:
1. Only Fortanning Military personnel re eligible to enter the contest.

2. All scores must be marked in the space indicated in each od on this page.

I. The person picking the most accurate scores will receive $15.00 in cash
es firse prize. The person picking thi next most accurate scores, will re-
cealve second prize of $7.00 in cash. The third prize winner will receive
$3.00 in cash.

4. Only one entry may be submitted by each individual.

Nems ...................... .. ....

Address ........................ . ...

MEET US AT Tut A ME!
Royal Crown Cola will meet you there... even after the game.

R. C. will make a delightful refreshment.

znG.U.5.A rO. ..

TL .LADRINK,
ON SALE AT ALL.

FORT 185E InsNIGIll8 GAMES

" TEMPLE( ) vs. VILLANOVA( )

The smart military ape

pearance that
,, : SMIT H'GRAY

UNIFORMS

gives you will help
you "carry the ball" in

the military career you
are playing,

Opp, Army-Navy USO

RANDOLPH FIELD (

15 W, 1th St. Dial 5719
Columbus, Go.

I vs. NO. TEXAS AGGIES ( I

Homesick for a Home-Cooked
Meal on Thanksgiving?

Turkey Dinners with all the Fixin's
will be served from 11 'til 9

Dine with us and enjoy our good food as much as

w will enjoy serving you.

OHIO STATE ( I v. MICHIGAN t

700 LINWOOD BLVD. DIAL.3-4491

for ALMOSTA.
QUARTER OF A-CENTURY,

We've been right here on Automobile Row as BUICK-

CADILLAC DEALERS-Right now-no rew cars to offer
you-but do hove the most complete stock of real

QUALITY USED CARS in Columbus.

Also-we maintain just the kind of Service Department

you would want YOUR car to visit-No job too large--

none foe small.

aL IF rw Ms AVERETT, Ines
BUICK CADDILAC, @ H UDSo

1441-41-45 st.Ae Dil 21601

PURDUE ( ) vs. INDIANA (

Cusseta Road
ESTABLISHED 1908

REBUILT- MODERN
and

CLEAN as the CLEANEST

Serving. Civilians 35 Years
and

Army Personnel 25 Years
Open 7 days a week

from 4:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M., E. W. T.

One of the South's
NATIONALLY KNOWN RESTAURANTS

WISCONSIN I I vs. MINNESOTA (

See Us Thanksgiving Day

THE FOOTBALL SEASON IS

DRAWING TOA CLOSE

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
PICK- YOUR GRID WINNERS

YOU CAN BE AS LUCKY AS THESEPREVIOUS WINNERS:

Oct. 14 lst: Pvt. Leland Lee2nd: Corp. A. C. Holomon
3rd: Pvt. Edith M. Woerner

Oct. 21 lst: Staff Sgt. W. V. Jackson
2nd: Pvt. Edmund Tracz
3rd: Pfc. Wesley F. Roth

Oct. 28 1st: Sgt. Walter Simkowski
2nd: Lt. W. C. Robinson
3rd: Pfc. Peter R. Ott

Nov. 4" 1st: Pfc. Wesley Roth (Again!)
2nd: Pfc. Charles E. Moore
3rd: Sgt. Harold Schmidt

THE

H IRSTAH
U N IFORMI ¢08.

OF PHILADELPHIA

Represented by

Metze-Jowe rs
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN. TAILORS

1171/2 12th Street
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE PHONE 3-2783

ILLINOIS I ) vs. NORTHWESTERN I

PIN-UP GIRLS."
Are Favorites With the Boys in the Service,.

BUT PIN-UP BOYS
Are Favorites With the Girls Back Home!

And when you send that Package
9x12 hand pdinted oil painting,.5 fl
Regular $15.00 value-Now ............... $5o50

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M., Ft. Bening Time

SPECIAL
DUKE 1 ) vs. NO. CAROLINA Y

'aHART S-TWU'DIO
S51 11TH ST. DIAL 2-0571

i 81a T-T
Officer Candidates

Visit Our Store

COMPLETE; OFFICERS'
URI HNI FORMS

Slacks, Shirts, Ties, Hosiery, Caps,
Hats, Insignia and All Other Ac-
:essoies required by you.

open 'til 8 p. m. week days and
10:30 p. m. Saturdays-Ft.-Ben-
ning time."

. WE. APPRECIATE -YOUR

PATRONAGE
We cater to Milita., eersonnei and we are always

pleased to serve you.
We guarantee 100% delivery en oil goods ordered.

LOCATED IN COLUMBUS FOR 30 YEARS

GA.. TECH ( I vs. CLEMSON ' )

2 BExw NDSaOl5N B 11220 Broadway Dil 13-3051
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rid STnft A s-, i',, , .: r n l w...cek m n~ st te 3 ST A ea . . C an na had only: one :infantry 
I,
company,'Seeks M -ffn's, Estate Ere K!" 1, A.. o,+...

:Sfri W ork [nvaded orid Evr one of those: attractlyeH s 'Drngtatprodteyw
Gotdhrick white-bn-green signs that dot the cnemeY arrogan the

area of the Infantry School, Third sefvea they snere honest and
theGoldbrick one finds the ture and former habits that it took Student Training Regiment, to the When tandidate Victor Cran- clean, a characteristiftrait"air mann' prinie happi- an angel with a sword of flame towgoegimnt, osshaw he 3

efresl purity, his first enforce the sentence. So dep-root
-  

Headquarters and Headquarter s
oaire the human roce that Adam's nsaCompany, Service Battalion, who of The Infantry chool moots months after the earthquake'ol.te ua ae htpamssniliea hi rf rmtecretyteJpns ode ntebtwhich laid it low. The Japanes e

To the many good men and true and his sons' werenot entirely freep his craft from the carpentry the wlapal oe on t h ent ahoat te husineos of di
with singleness of aim and from the tendency. Office.
asi ' of purpose have done A THING APART ahpips of the g ri su Ise lid hstillenot he coitnng t in tand stehstdimfowthnt

ther bit to seep this gentle art as The thing is that it wan along, The artistry sf the gripo ithas th

Ehoh e, putished, refined and lnng lime alter Adam that man, fomSios'c niin stem and aso hoe r vehitemnmitin.i mo motn
S this little article isin-eekingsomethingin ic torom Simons' civian bhacrund for years of Japaee rt, a evident inud b; poishd, rfine an lon tie afer Aa hat anaid raining. Befsre he w'as caed Born in Vladivostok, Sierian this ar, 'and explains much-f

rot s ediatte eanselkina ht upon wr.. Why, into the Army, 'he supported him- seaport Candidate Cranshaw at- the Soiril sith which they arg-• erlydedicated- excel, finally hieuponwortWhy

the purpose of him who before that men fought duels, dis- self as an interior decorator and tended scnool in Wei-Hai-Wei, inalty attomptd to conquer the
i te no merely to justify the coveted countries, wooed maidens, in his spare time studied art and China, and in the St. Joseph's world.

tooeGoldbrick (how rich and and did many other things which painted portraits. Boys School in Yokohama dur -
ldthe connotation f the were very fine and very brave. Simons took'a art course dur- ing 1917-1. In the tter year It i estimated at there are

TWdbut to show that he is the but men, or the better class of ing each of his four years in high he witneosed the Japanese cole- more than Itl0,0 Polish de-
oetwhom life in its ful them at loot, did not degenerate. school a n d supplemented' this brations following the armioice portoes i Germany.
and worth is truly re- It is only recently that this training withsummer art courses of World War Theaverage price of an Army

iie. As to adefiniioin of terms thing of work has gained any pop- at Columbuia University, New "My beat insight into the Ja pack or iling mute is $211.32.will be little disagreement ularity. only within the lsoldierYor',Chty decided, "came h

,,GolIdbrick is said to be one who hundred years have ben int large came- tothis-country "when he i Japanesen12
.ir mts or foul avoids work. numbers engaged in it. has was four years old and seizure of Shanghai. sa a

hn l thlook to the beginaing grown, though, through the fad his citizenship papCALLbout.five member

1hIhifcalled work, Icoins st-gel sos pope la nas increased months aaleopsoopsd filra
we are struck, until now it borders on having be- Although he has done pictures teonals, ed o Aern ABticha it look an act comeaunivrsal dissipation.- in bth oils and water colors, S1- National Guard officers. Our joh

o i to put man to work initial- As an indication of its actual ill mons prefers to work with 'char- was In protect the Internatiosal0 ao driven from !repute one has only to look at the coal. Several of his ,vater colors Settlement and see that Japane.n
Garden o Eden and caused group who advocate it, and there currently are being exhibited in soldiero, clashing sith Chineoe 01 T
orn his brad is the sweat of! he finds first sergeants, corporals, the Service Club on the Main the othe side of Ike city, stayed.who no.s by what and those other unfortunate indi- host is t he id he Sevalt i s e

me w i 'i5face, o Sed i Iing? siduats wonhave neser'learnedhwasaffordedhi l wk best is the-Sone he did for the S e sell his to work was the art of pure and t ndefiled rest- "Chapel-in-the-Grove." come through. Gn one occasion a White Patronage Onlygets ins-ing, unholy company.
s ' the grtateStt poish- in, unhohoyhfloma 

Coing'solo thoe Army Jan. 1 , company of them croosed the CLEAN COURTEOUSundeowhich n could exist.thInf 1942, Smons undersent sic idge and attempted to establish CARS SERVICE-intw t -0 try training at Fort McClellan, Ala., themselvos, hot they were dsiventransferring to Fort Benning the off by an American officer and a OpenAlt the Tie
NOBODY'S FRIENDS!,- The bugler's blast o.ost soldiers detest isheard regularly by 7th following' April. He has been handfulArmoedrivmson en. hes bugerswer seit to the woods to practice-where no one working at RSO since last Sp-hadlofgrd.Lciyt" -.. .

Armored Division mcn. These boglers we rcecIt lesod o rricwcen o temher.
1 171 could hear them. The buglers are Pri. Kconnth Roberts,

P v t
. Homer Parris. and Pvt. Ber-

nsc Fot oaraSlir[6a.0t6treofthegus arergo'ars, froin the434th Armored 'Field Artillery force of the 251k Company. Mus-
th oild Sate Ary et lnguge n te rcontrutinBattalioen.(f iAl t.rw tegyPht 7t .DlinCteSad sic was furnished by the Recep- SAYSSic heUiedSaesAmletlngaeintereosruto attalion. (official 1I. S rm q ot.T ... )si

Stts-" -tlnugei h ecntuto tion Center Band.
lincestGeneral management of the

h adopted the ASTP as a mans land rehabilitation of that con- 25th Corpan s A NTA_*s . _ *, da..Knce a ndr caereants ly~,, :

producg highly Skilled tech- struction cannot possibly do so 2*ihrC mp I. dEnes Kn a icha ts

Iof lp t-lines' theg anllusR haae L I
4 t o~tt~7 to.er m forces, without knowledge of their io- t1st STR, Holds Haynesworth and Pfc. Eugene A.

roUSin. i of 
A m  

yo
in

. uthsgn age. Interpreter andep erts A VA nCresvs of the 25th Company cadre. s.g Shop
r a r statp

n
haeIe r Dance Student representatives on the

amittsecial ASTP tforeign languag need nofear dance committee were Staff Ser-
he en e proably.h.theit-a.their studis andefs ",y geant Frank Roberson, Sergeants
-uni camps. i s p shal be in vain. Students and cadre of the 25th Walter 1ishop, John T..Billps,
,rvanhoghtoco t hemoo - The disease and grief to follow T-5 Sidney Purvis, of Division Purvis, who lerneod miSolnc o JhnS . BrvnadFinand,ve ofthese..raned "ninthe: h ies n re oflo Company, 1st Student Training-and: Mark W. Hicks; Corporals

immed iaeconflict are most ir- in the wake of devastation will H ead"urtera Company, bos tros- of the' vehicles first, koows very ComnyhlStuentTa - Solomon S. Brown and Ferdinand
ou-10'beauoot t eme osyhrdt oto.when one is'iWad

pmm~nt ut imagi e theu n , ostz b e witout end. He. is the 7th well what to do w . . s i~ gm n , h l h i g t a - W r "r : '" . ''. .

i ,sontrihutionsthattheyhere again the doctors codden-bswiouten.HetotetheIquainted" dance at the 24th In- Cadre men preparing and serv-limitithe Aiststhat wilt be graduates of the Armored Division dispatcher. need of repair. He has helped gantry Recreation Hall last week. ing the supper were Corporal
recosraction of the devasated 1shalt be able to contribute Whenever a peep, jeep or. truck them time and again before he The 25th Company has recently John B. Burrell, Pfc. Freddie L.

daltn adeethafloir rgetly needed, highly moses it is his job to get -thewaasindthspret
moesi wasi jb t gt ass....igned to his, presen.t job. be.....ctivated to ho.... the in-BryanPc.d..L.Jdn.. uliy ips :

_areas hat ave -ienundr le ser :CSTi erbehe 
a .le

Ste h tkilled services. -Thi terrible tide driver and the vehicle back on creasing 'number of colored stu-Decorations and lighting arrange- Qua
All Itsidsogisceh.selbusitaesItot o ko hjbden tvatedn it d oue thoi-BryadP.JmsLordnpact of "r. "" I tfrequently takes more lives time-and in good condition. It i also his business to know the dents attending Enlisted Motor ments were the work of Pfc. Scented SOAPS Stationarys rainedo engine seer ban ee bulets and shrapnel of A each day's work begins T- area the .. roads and byways, the Courses at the Infantry School. Isaiah Finey and Pv. Chester Picture Frames Finely lended Tobaco$s

-vil i mhn w hbe se gun canonly be held back by Purvis sharpens his pencils and buildings andsceners of each unit Over 20ipersons attended the Butler."RTA
Saslale a the valuable knowledge of our wits. Before much of *anything is p. is, s dance, St of them being WACO

:c u po soeasn 0 gt hs c in order Ms. A. C. Purvis, of Lucedale,from'the Colored WAC. detach-fo ad uer's te rm 
a  

n..civilian.phyician. . d.............. . . . . ..shofomftcClore W..C.detah-FIR

repare for ends .pervs.eheye-! The ASTP trainees must realise the telephone begins to ring. tt Mississippi.wasinductedinthe ment at Fort Benning. Since some GiftS- AFor a Fie Variety of Xmss Gi - e to "
the also -.ao I ips...nseeand vaue of thesr rings continuously all day-for Army onFebruary, 0942. .100wassixty civilian girls also'attended "ift AntftesaJ

toe of alrnt". Th e worh, as they probably do, and there are colonels, majors, cap- assigned to the 7thbyArmored Dtsi-ts!

is aoo mteaosal, cginer se- strive to make the best of all the tains, lieutenans, warrant officers,saon from Camp Shelby, Mississ- bus from Columbus, there was no
.i the rebaildig ng o hydro- te vaciditiestey are at theired- sergant co.poals and privates sppla.He recesed loss basictrain- lack of dancing partnors for the

o i t poa os- a. They have been offered who have business to transact. ing at Ca mp Polk, Louisiana, and men attending.end,
' and f eplanog ad ds bta oneeru t unies They want peep or peeps in a has been with a Headquartersonit Toward the gathering's end
typn of t ma os wnodsrOfeoth to blerom othemelvs a nd hsrry, ever since. He'was first with the guests were served with a buffet 1143 - st Ave. Dial 3-1413

f llt lip -of mhcstery dioyad achiey promotions in the army, So Cp. Parofo booho dowv the Division Service Company. supper prepared by the kitchen
ns al oangleo o ho .barometso they should take full advantage list where each of the vehicles
i be cale' tor. uurciv coded- oftemare tabbed for duty. As the e-

0thldfrlbecalledu ontPv camoa ho hicles are dispatched the time out
w vrtsa he tad hes that .. , 1th Co. 0th Sefrt. ATPI and the time in is kept on the tab- H vA" o
mcc ths proud homes and work- let ready at- any time for theinr places of people all over the1 CAPTADN ALDEEDGE Headquarters Commandant's ecru-
o0rld into nice new and larger T tiny. Capt. James A. Riley, Head-

m and factories. Once again!r e omotion of Detos S. Alda quarters Commandant', is the man
,s. arterie. of overland transpor- risge, of Shrevepor, La., to the to Whom Cpl. Purvis reports. (WHAT'S UP?)

4in mset-he repaired so that rank of capt-in has beeo an- As Diison dspatcher Cpl
at , salos of tade a " 11nounced. Capt .Adridge es-was
soilfucationof aye umd dacted into the Army September

Our trained ingouists shall also. 1541 at Shreveport.
c a e'lonp to aidi so the so-lsmved-his basic trainsng at Camp

WIieo ts Ad no tha e , Texas and later became=-tluctian tasks€.A nation tnat cde'.. . .5 , core• s notructor an o C o.
t to obtain the cooperation dthe 55th ITS. In May 142 het te people who speak a differ-1 h 5hIT.. a 92h

,l .....p..e....ro ....ta df.ersame to Fort Bening .oan of-
'ficer candidate and received his]On- A r eeze
commission August 21. At that.a
time he was assigned'to the 29th

A ~Co. 3rd Student Training Begs-~&srtPrice ment and on March 21, 1142 wan
... .i [transferred to the 1tth Co. 3rd Toiling u and down GeorgiaUse! Student- Training Regiment as a hills looking for gun positionsFlt Used Cars [I tactical officer, the position heduring terrain exercises reminds

ernow holds. William A. (Bill) Eastman, Jr.,
of the First Company, Third Stu-

.Walsh, Cock, c i dent Training Regimentof The
P .,Se"elry epairor Infantry School, of his hobby of

W [O , | Quick Sereica mountain climbing in the Pacific]INorthwest.

PHONE 3-6553 L & 9 .EWELRY CO . Before enlisting in the Army
ts .!I .t- STREET DIal 2-1064 on November, 1102, Eastmao was

- 1k2 Hamilton Rd. a forest examiner for the U. S.
_ . jit . Indian Service at Spokane Wash- "

- sogton, and found many oppor-
Itunities to parsue hss hobby in
connection wit his 2ok as c for-

i ~ ester so boating sites for forest

maps. Alogether be has climbed
approximately 50 peaks in the

OF [C [ Cascade Mountains in Orego cd...

Washingon. He has scaled Wtash-
sington's famoun Mt. Ranier, which
is Oregon, whose elevation is 11,- /10

- 221 feet.

TanRook Slides H~enace
According to Eastman, th e

T5'PEl 'Tt'E THEnYr LAgST greatet danger on mou.ntain -
a~osoing rr'iu £2~D £J~L S climbing is from rock slides.

h e snow and ice starts

to melt on the peaks, big hould-

2i[f grnd iasa, bn ra loseandt

roeks don't hit him.. \.)j .~, i

It wasn't a rock,h owever,b ut
0 $[0 5't a-rope, that came the closest to

Ourceihna rprice $1.5 str o hmEasm-bringing disaster in him, Eastman
recalls. Accompanied by several
friends he had climbed to the top
of a peak known as the North
Sister in the Cascades in Oregon.

Perfect Qualify They were descending down a
chimney in the face of the peak,

Perfect Workmanship with the Collier glacier some 500
feet directly under them. They
were using a rope looped around
. rock cornice to aid in the
descent,, and Eastman, who was
the last one down, noticed as he

Your Choice o G bardmns or climbed around a coiner to safely
thr Ac- that the rope he had been wing- ort ma

ing on had been gnawed nearlyAll-Wool Tropical Worsted in two by the jagged rock, and

uoyt ond wan holding by a few thin strands. te ' ciznowhnei-
Ptw ATI SCfthin . Qu; tat? says the polite ddzen of Panma when he wants to show in-

Ft. an-CATi NSCH[ULER
It has -been announced that n;.ite a " oth mdn

1Y nIl e M. one..Iife-e w hSchule..of eAl- terest in your welfare. Fully as cordial is the HavmeaaGkeO of the American
YOURTY Ell eFIbany, Ind,, has been promoted to

the rank of captain. Capt-n ss
v'lut before it it too Igte! Schuler entered the Army in 1935..soier. In any language these three short words s Friend v' mine-

and worked his way up through

tIwhylenk unt in 142 h w understood in Panama as in Pittsburgh. Around the world Coca-Cola standsselected to attend Officer Candi-
date School. He is now assigned
to the Headquarters'Service Bat- forthepaure that refreshes,-has bome the high-signof iendly-minded folks.____.___Pu M '.+ TH FtaEl on of te Thrd Student Train-

asLESER THE PUCE: ing Regiment of the Infantry
School. 'oe oaCl

The unit in weighing gold iacque fienly bomipou a. T
athe troy ounce.aCske .

The Crimean peninsula'is as
,[ 3-3051OlargeasVermont.,i "C0LUMBU S C OC A.O L A B O T T LIN G C O M P A N Y

L02or w prtiWbc
;Some states as late as 1690. ".....



:hem apart, and spectators ssand-I sewce wa tin caus-oin.s .....
mg nearby 'were unable to help. ble, he shut off the microphon
EIDS, MORONS EXEMPT - and found that his subject quicki

"Anyone can be hypnotized ex-succumbed to the spell.

. causingthe lights to go on and off
You again swear-and yell ya

Rad.a Grem il n[ , head off. Finally it stops, ya
radio begins to play and you set
tle down once again.
MACINE GUN CLATTERPly Hal y o' " Then like something comparable
to a machine gun starts. You

If you are an average soldier, gremlin starts to jump around oi
you probably live in a hutment the tubes and wiring of your se
which has a radio. This radio is causing it to pop and-crackle wil
your only contact with the out- a steady stream of buzzes ant
,ide world and civilian comforts, hums coming from it. You once
('ou enjoy ths radio very much again engage in a conversatior
tsd treasure it highly. If you are with the gremlin, calling hi
ise of these, you probably have every name in the book. He final-
sad trouble' with "radio grem- ly stops running around insid(
ins". This creature is quite a your set, and rests up while think-
sother and proves to be trouble- ing of something devilish to do tc
ome to all. This is how he works: your radio. You are then allowo

After a long tiresome day of a brief period of enjoyment,.list-
iriling, double time, digging fox- ening to a favorite melody. Wher
osles, obstacle courses, tough the program to which you are list-
;arges, you come in, take off your ening reaches its climax and you
lathes and settle down to a nice obest tune of all is being played
-alm session with your radio. Just1the little fellow begins to pla3
ts you are settled nicely and are with your volume control. You
istening to the familiar strains radio intermittently begins to fad'
)f your favorite orchestra, he and grow louder. You feverishl3
tarts in. First he prompts the i try to control this, but with nc
ice gentleman in the hut next to success. Finally you are almos
ours to shave, with his electric !ready to give up, when your radii
'aor, of course. This action: stops playing altogether. You
'auses an erratic burst of static little friend has shorted the set
:o come through your radio and 1You start to shake the set ant
lmost raises you out of bed. After beat upon it with your bare hand.,
mduring this noise for a few hec- and finally get it to running
:ic minutes, you kindly swear at smoothly.
:he fellow in the adjoining hut By this time it is getting late
md obligingly turn off your radio, and your program has ended long

Well, you wait for what seems ago. You give up and turn off the
ike a million years, then you cau-! radio, swearing to get even with
iously turn your radio on again, the little "gremlin" some day.
coping against hope that it will You might if you are lucky, but
.cork. It works ok for a few I doubt it.
minutes and you are once again Pvt. Howard 3. Nelson,
-ontented. When out of the night 11th Co. 6th Toig. Regt,
again comes our gremlin; he per-
suades a good-meaning guard In CAPTAIN MoDANIEL
Loy with the master switch, thusa

I The promotion of James C. _o-
Daniel from 1st Lt. to Captain
was announced here recently by
Cot .Honry J. Hunt, Jr., com-
manding officer of the 300th In-
fantry Regiment of the Infantry
School Troops Brigade. Captain
McDaniel is serving as Motor Of-
Ificer.__________

i CHUTE SCHOOL PROMOTES

The Parachute -School announc-
es the following list of men as all
promoted to the grade of T-4:
T-5 Joseph M. Lentn], Pvt. Fred
R. Boaz, Cpl. Augustus S. Angus
T-5 Alfred J. Elrod, T-5 James W.
Britt, and T-5 Rober J. Shaver.

An ArImyWi "

One -of the most treasured of you'll visit the quality shop of KAY-protisnl gifts is n mukeop sose, The SCR-LILICNTHAL, INC. or here

J. A. KIRVEN COMPANY has snv- ore wonderfully soft and becoming
orul of these real leather kits with housecoats quilted in many shades
the insides just as beautiful as the pleasing to the feminine eye. Pinks
outsides. One very compct case isand blues soft orchid tones, royoal
of rich and rosy maroon leather, blue, soft yellows and creams, make
saddle-stitched in white. The bottles up for the most port the printed
and contirers inside have shining robes. Those fashioned of plain mo-
qold tops. Navy blue leather trim-terials are beautifully made in
eed in bright red 8ecorates a veryishades of navy blue, bright red,
large makeup case containin ibot-" cream,baby blue and shocking pink.
ties with jewel-tops,a tiny sewing You'llfind theseorobes are not too
kit, a comb -and hairbrush setand heavy and not light, in fact, just
large containers .forboth.salts or about ideal for wear right now and.
talcum powder. Women in the Army many months ahead. The noticeable
or the Navy will like the specialiv lock of frou-frou will tend to give
designed waterproof kits containing you neat and trim look, even
Marie Enrle's powder, rouge, ip- though you may be loungng around.
stick, cleansing cream and skin In this display there are'also ofew
freshener. If you'vecherished anslack.and quilted coat sets which
attractive make-up kit get one at oreattractive as well as practical.
Kirven's or delighta friend with one So. if you want to look a bit lovelier
if you believe "it is better to give wear one of these pretty housecoats
than to receive." or lounging sets from Kayser-kili-

I enthal's.

No matter ho any toys Tho MtLLER-TAYLOR IHOE
tiny tots already havet o amuse
them, they're li ny ,eig COMPANY is noted not only
for ore. The perfect placefor for its quality footwear, but
toy shoppers, young and old alofor its selection ofwom-
alike, is the newly-opened Toy- en s hosiery and handbags.
sondso the boemenf SEARI I When you're ShOppi g for your
tOniEB C oMPANY. The latest pair of shoes, soe tiol

many countorsureijust flled shdiuhi ryoumosy
with puzzle names, log-cabi nilr u yoa orr

hulsust Goea a- on attrastive ouifit. Sheer
Arthur dolls, faity sole honks, rayos desgsod to flutter coos
paper dolls to cut nat anod loon are suggested for dres
dress, nd sostume dolls do- near, ohile lislo or mesh
signed to delight any young- stockings o hash practical
ster. Orsog yuur younusters or and appropriate for wonr nith
your seighbor's shildres to this a sports outfit. The handhous
Toylodanduwatch howuecit- are the nfferinus of cell-
ed and entrunsed Obey are with Lnoan firms nd you'll fiod
cash spw soy they suddenly unuul styles for ecery inca-
spy. Most of these toys re siss. is additin to this ac-
nell nithio rho price ronge of esoesetuon, Mller-Toy-

eve~oeso f oureiiyfel Ios also caters to groning
like purgng you'lh beable tn bays oniris. Porfecrftrond
hay ecer somanoyssor eaer the utmst isn lueunsassured
so hotte money. AlmosO every if the shoe shopping fur rho
type moy made us us display at fumily is dose here. Military
loam, so why do's you come moonwill he also pleased nith
is oed meander around, yan'l I the trim nd carrest shoes so
n doabt enoy ir almost €= tbe apprued army tan shades.

uhoshechildren will. The finet is hsiery, handbags
mark o the nd footnear in displayed so

V I shin most papulur shnp, sn booa
If y ant ito ok seater nd n ise shoppersasddo your shop-

loeier during your leisure mosmensi ping at 1138 .Broadayj

o Fire Department which staged a demonstration for them and then let the girls,-get a little practical work with fire exting- he has be(
ishers. Pictued are T-4 Lucy Braga, T-3 Geneviele Canno, T-5 Lora Baker,Pvt. Frances Strati, T-5 Helen Gillies and Student TiDrastiwhichewillPvt. Ruth Whitehead. (Official U. S. Army -hoto-The Infantry School.) 
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If you think the passenger ear outside Re

tire situation is going to improve t ae a
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to take a
e soon, hotter ehange your mind, fdr land's oppe

prospects definitely are for less an "overlan
n tires rather than more. new outgul

tsWhat's more, personnel of Fort For a w
rolled nort

e Benning will have to take,even tic sun tha
better care of tires, for every new the horizos
tire purchased is going to have to Ocasionall

dt last out the duration. ill-defined
Those were the warnings issued way the ve

today by Sgt. Louis Lipp, secre- treeless fur
tary of the Fort Banning branch in fact, . t
of the Muscogee County Ration- twice delay
ing Board after attending confer- long-the

o ences with Benjamin Wall, OPA-their stuff
representative- from Atlanta.

y Inspections of automobile tires
Yo must be more rigid, Mr. Wall
; tstated, and reasons for condemn-

ing tires must be set down more
fully before ration boards can SI
grant permits to purchase new

td tires.
Is There is a definite shortage of

rubber, and it will get worse
rather than better, Mr. Wall said,
and quotas' must be cut dras-

etically. An index system ofmili-

'THAT'S THE SECTOR where we telped the American X Corps dislodge Rommel's cater- tary personnel is now -kept in Sgt.

afus,"' Captain Albert Festaz, flanked by (left to right) Aspirants Georges A. Naulet, Mass- Cpl. Stephen J. Sipos, and a rec-i
t rice V. LFrbure and Maesice 'fexcire, puints out to Colonel Robert H. Lord (left), Con- ord is kept of every tire condom-i

soander of the 1st Student 'Iraining Regiment, and Colonel John S. Roosma. The Frenchmen, nation.

who fought side by side with Eisenhower's doughbovs in North Africa, arrived here from "That means that if a tire wears. - oft, the new one has to last for'

the Middle East to attend an officers' course it The Infantry School. (Official U. S. Army the duration," Sgt. Lipp easpaned.

Photo The Infantry School.) "Thus a car owner cannot get
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ five new tires nosy and returnPrefers later on to get equipped all around

'Thineologian Prefers agas When creashed MeWat
when a change for 'the better in

To Bear Arms the tire situation might :be e
pected, he told us-that it could

X..In Nation's Crisis only come ishen more people
stopped using cars.

The Tables of OrganizationI There were only 100 dentists hi
don't call for a chaplain to be at- the U. S. in 1820.
Iached to a company, but Cap-"SU
tain John D Austin's Fith Com- Naval guns were first used in

pany of the Third Student Train- Europe in the 13th century.

ing Regiment, The Infantry School
cant follow the T. 0. here be-
cause it has Candidate DriftwoodRucker. M k e

"The deacon," as Candidate
Rucker is called byhis, bunkmates

is a graduate ministerial student
N . of Wofford College. He could

have gone to theological school
and then entered the army as a
Chaplain, but he chose to serveIX his country as a fighting infantry
soldier.' Candidate Rucker thinks
the army needs spiritual guid-
ance, hut he thinks it needs
fighters too so here he is. After
the,war, however, Rucker hopes
to be a minister.

"The deacon," as Candidate
Rucker is called by isi bunkmates
is a graduate ministerial student

LT. ROBERT ANDRE, (right), Garde dHaitli is showni sith of Wofford College. H could have
"one to theological school and '.

Brig Gcn. George Il XWeems, assistant commandant of The then entered the Army as a Chap-

Infantry Schoolfollowing his graduation from the'Coniiu- lain, but-hefchose to serve his

nicatiois Course of The Infanstry School. Lt. Andre, son of country as a fighting infantry sol-
the coimandr of the Itia.r ,sdier. Candidate Rucker thinks the

iaioan Army, is onrof the oulstand" Army needs spiritual guidance,
ing comomuniscation officers of the Haitian Arnv. (Official but he thinks it needs fighters too.

U. S. Army Photo The Infantry School.) so here he is. After the war, how-
ever, Rucker hopes to he a min- KeepS O H ... iste.. . ..... I

Son aiion rmy"The dearon" bus bees guestl
awn O f c ti S A nusS0a...rearher at many churches asid has give

Aft i:ir-- served as Worship Chairman oftshehc
the Methodist Youth Caracen that
toured Alabama and Florida.

Another class was graduated School is another indication of! At Wofford, Rucker was a track

Saturday froin the Officers' Com- practical co-operation between the letterman running the 100 and
munication Course of the Infan- United States and Haiti. TheLbread jumping. t g
try School and included among iland republic, which wsa second Lastweek whenteFifthCo -
the grnduates ere a few MarinesIn

d
the Umred State s ec panY was out on bivouac, so-

asd one Haitian.rto the United States in declaring"'he"atia',s tRoetitinend...ith....ldjourning in "Beautiful Shell Creek. , o

The Haitian s Lt Robert its independence nso the new conldPark,' "the'-deacon" thought the
sidr,. Gide d'Hn a among- 1sJ18041a s oalso the Uedst country boys could stand a little spiritoal

ithe first to congratulate him was to declare war on Germany and guidance and ss he organized a
Rt. Den. George H. Weemsas- Japan follocwing Ike Umled Statsa'Sunday night prayer meeting.
i.ton comoin.sdan. o f tosfa- declaration. At that time, the Hyms were sung and a sermon

SIstant comman ant o the nan- Haitian president, His Ecelency rendered by Rcker. Make her Christmas thebest one yet

og Cot. P. Jules Andre Chief of Ele Lescot placed al of his con- eing a preacher and a soldier Kolinsky Furs. Four, fioe and six skin pe
ot-gg. Co. Andre hIkef H .try's resources at the disposal of: quite as onoac rbn atolie
linary H is as ol rin m0hs country, He cons, reeently btCniaeDitodRce

"~sea Wems Th friendship the goest of President Roosevelt
b u 
e ndidaesthe t ito odlng suces

dates to the time wshen General ata"bt os dine, fully,._______
IWeems cons chief of the U. S.!
Militory Mission In Hosts, whichi' S d G oL U D
also included Cci. Leo A. Resot .. teveeran Soldier ' Luckies Ga Ta Taw
anCol. lAndre Bfought thalongside the a med Captain I iigNw abn

U, S. Marines during the Haitian 1
IPi.Jb ,Prsfikc i

insurrection asd his exploits oft Lieutessant James SI. Large, cvisson Train Headquarter an o yer ye-innta
personal bravery are cwell known rommapding Company A, Service 'Headquarter Company made the F• er asrLieta
to the older marines cohnoscore mn]Batlalion, 1st Student Training highest score in his company on Quality Furs.
thac fight. ]Regiment, sax been promoted to lthe carbine firinig, having attained

LI. Andre is one of many Hai- icaptain, it wcs annunced by Cot-{ I82 from a possible 250 points.
tian officero oho bave tokenoel Robert H. Lord, Commanding i t. Gennesion Averill anid Pot,
coure U.S. Amy schools GOfficer of the tnt S.T.R., the In-! WI, J. cGowsan of the same rota-i

Hoe;rh stefrtt ttd fantry Scol pn idduring the week cohen
.. C.mmumcatios School fei a i held ever y enboted Ithey scored 170 each on the ear-' Come '-, n e

a graduate ot tho RCA Institute'igrade with the old 25th Infantry bine,
in New York and his course here from private to first sergeant, Capt. U. Read asid S. Sgt. M.
as dmesned Ix be a big kelp to his lLarge received his comsmission in Dunn tikewise tied wilt neuone of
c...ntry an ...- ordinating c.ma..n ,June' 1042 from Infantry Officer, t77 each as did five additional en-
icatiom swithin the Cairabea .r... Candidate School ut Fart Ben- hlsted men. watts then following A

A rapid asd efficient conciunima-ising. After graduation be served scores" T-4 M. A. Barnes and T-4
tion system is that area. is of as tactical office a..t the Chemical C, King, 172 each,-Cpl. I. I. Ep- , m 1
pasamaot importasce so its do- Warfare GCS, Edgew~ood Arsenal, ]stein, Cpl. A. M. Schultaw and
fense. Md. Ho hon had 20 yearn army lPfc. L. A. Russell, scorms of 170 "

Has preseuce at the Infantry 'service. eanh. *.
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ohr rifle champio, already had livered by Col. Robert S. Miller, 407-Baltzell avenue pn the Main C Hood Atlanta Henoeth C

ntthe, csmma t of The Par- qualified as expert with the Ml ri- director of training w. told the Post at Bennig. " Wyman, Neiwstle Me Reubenanruo 0 hint; Cot. John P. Ed- tIe, the light machine gao and the class, 'This t radoation is dif-
gorly, post exerauss ollicer; Lt. BAR before turwing hs atteotioo berent than ,the normal gradua- Nine Major Generoa,. o

ton . -oton Mherso ne, to the anti-took gun. ion from a srhoot. This one36 rg'rNoiae
md Mr. L~ighton Mc~herson, Other high scorers at 1,0nttbtings you one step nearer 1o 36Bigder.1 ointd

teiur.Ii ntofCco. bu Ga., r nho, weree lot Lt. Loon N. John- halte . • • The diplomas which WASHINGTON, Nov. 123-A

Tha I sonar- uf rom the Al-h! ston of Chicago, and 2nd LI. Nor- ou receise hece ace more than 0 President Rooseelt has sent t
nan Aea lam de SerinA'manN. Selmer. of eyour Wis- mere sheet ol paper. They testily the Senate. e nominaos of

Crn; Dt. inlde r Seri i  
comsi, with 105 each; 1st Lts. Fe-to oar. belief that t0 are..ready niwe offits of the army. to he TWO FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY--9 P.M.& 11 P.M.]

hi n res totle Mr. lipe Viao, Santurcee 'Puerto Risco, and qualified to toad your units given the temora r:ank of ma-

ltd in Maco C rhilt n, dr. d. and William G. Walsh, Washiof- into bottle in the fight for cictor ior geoecal and 36 to he biadie CICKEN DINNERS. $110@ " WESTERN STEAK, 91.00D

'0. Luinin g rit, r d 
tan, D. C., 111 each;

r 
Captain Dan- and the se-establishment of -you henerals.noiaei UI VRO 'NESO~ISR

fhte Co'nt'i, i r H Mrs- tel Jankowski. Green Lake, Wis -hbrnken homes io a world of peace Brigadier generals noiae.tIICS ENNYNKR RHSR

Joea C r, h~r. an tdc. .C. consin, 1st Lt. Stuart I. Adams, where the rights of free mn will for promotion ts the ran of ma- or emercaions Dial 3-1051

Cntn,' no Inde Nr. ih-fd' Dallas, Texas, and 2nd Lts. Joh notvor 0e endangered."iogeeasotearyfth

B,0 r..M. Hoey Car-.. T. Sherman. Easley, South Cr- Genreral Beynet was introduced United States, swith ousual hnme

b~tI . o ki , c, M. an!.lina, and Frank L.. Stephens; rtan- hr Mat. Gen. Charles, H. Bofle- addresses included;

Mrs. omer orbir Mrs.J.T.Lt. Milton A. Stinson. Itasca try shoot, who laded the class Ga.; tpeneer B. Akin, Greenvile,

.deM. aaa Miro. O. .e. Wit- shsoulders--PLACE. 'Then lie corrected hinmself stith no bet- Gordon D. Walker, Los Angeles, hope it could march with Ameni-,.

ti, G ilm rer. Amyt ..... h:"lt Shoulder on.. h i s-u .
' +
Vil

e 
n

l
eithe cow. 15-al10Arc do Tromphe is Paris as they -S"'

alesd ,._ e s. ot. ansind appears its thse regulattins guottring phsctrainitng, In the field firing of the too| did in victory in World War I. "N'

.. t.o o + tt x s,' esi h .'souoI " O fice r of tbe lot Rat a ion sased o itakas well a~ho h ethe tas ratos Yof was Ch mnot. Robert l.H. Lord, e n cow-I. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. a

-A. , t;Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. .. .. ......... l-e p ctt o eex --- -
O. PeorcE, Mr.and Mrs. Chap-I the badti battered buerti.r

r
ea

n
t'. selfrcooper to some ex recent classes with both the 57 and mander of the First Student

lc,. Litto Cathoun, Mr. and! tent bv prosin lath e'latter command can-be obeyed, orT 37 mm go. Other classes man Training Regiment in which the

Leser Kite Mr. and Mrs. J r f t Photo aged to collect an asverage total of class studied.

hrt21.4 hits on targets, as compared The class was certified as hav-

r Cth, l oimg Sitee Mr. Twith the 8th Comtany's averagein g met the requirements of the
Sal.. son g, A houno2.Infantryschoot-byCapf.cRichard

' 0 anniePitts, Ret. Pat Moore. Fatter Beroard McDonald. Father To . When the anti-tank geoades E. Miller, its company command-

S. . Ta Fther DamianRaphael Toner, I4r. J. R. Elliott. it were passed out and the 8th Cow- or.
Seea, I. .. , T. Father Rod- Mrs. tWm. Peterson,- Mrs. I H N . T_ ht pony opened tire on the moving The 300th Infantry band played

i KeaneFather Gerard Fred-:BPitts.Sist s r. Loter Woro n targets the tank mortality rate for the ceremonies' which wereFahe" L a: " y W1. went up again as target after tar- held in a Communication Section

Members of the Academic Regi- get was battered to pieces, In- building. Flags of the United Na- ta-

went who have answered the call structors wereunanimousin thetiins were in standards on the

foF1i t.etsul nti teoiin that the class laid downo Platform.
I 1% ~ ~~~~~~~~~fdio talent will meet in the 0P'n2ltymfe0 ,ll :2npaf..

reigmentaln  .ppoite exeptionally ective grende General Beynet, who was ac-

kdnubl r t o o hfire.companied by Co. Albert LeBel,

sport.L , [ MI r - T MI A 5 barber shop, at 6 p. m. tonight to hief of staff of the French Mis-

discuot plans for their port in the . ! sion, and Maj.'Albert d'Amecourt, =

I MASTE OF CEREMONIES coming Radio Workshop produc- Helr-Ri of the Mison staff, arrived late
coineRdoeorsopprd Friday afternoon and departed by

5-p'esnts--- ' tibns over WDAK. COMPILEDB o T-BEYER' plane Sunday morning. He had an

E SAW KIGKTLY A representative of the cogs- s . . s i , -portuniys toe a half-day of in-

Cp.adMr.ac, is Sultlivan, Sae- pecion of a few of the istalla-

LILLIAN MURRALY MTI mental danre band, and eOotoan.ospital, ic8.o.s 01.solinat he Iftr sco.

Conedienne and Singer Dance Sensation rienced technicians, announcers Co.6ts Osos. once. girl, 9 Nov._ _ _an rtralo h m Pfc. and Mrs, Isaac H. Moore, Co. B.,.and orites, oil of whom have05.sOooOwn0Me.co,

IUDY Bnd BUDDY ALLEN filed blanks with the Workshop, sth .. noant. g.l,9..

Outstanding Dance Team are expected at the meeting, to-Si so n dMrs.Alfre tio. ecats"Spirit BandSlated
geter wih al others who are in- stJ. and Mrs. Frederick Matassarn,j

YVONNE MORAY terested in going on the air and stai.o.n Hoi . .. oy o e o.ni! ctoo,,On LIFB Progra
Tiny Singer and Doncer who have not heretofore signed a.uCo.. TSTP.tB.hT.IC.n'iregt0-o' . ' ',

up. 1st Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmie A. Renifroe,[DO{ CO REZ UIai okso .. st- .... P .... F.......," ... , The 176th Infatrys Regiment- +-'7.S

Radio Workshop is nos'"sweat-i' at Band will be th featured per- . . - .

DsoHESTR ing out"' the arrival of its equip- C si n ouno Ioa r W imetwic wl b stupinH Dept., Inf. School, boy, 11 Nov. 'formers over WRBL's "Listen It's

rk DACE SU AFTRNOO moot, vhicho'ilo~upbroadctmomain in Har-g 5. 
.

ntoe.. a .eanf. Sradeo. thO dFort Benningt" radio program next

4:30 to 6:30-t'o Cover-Ha WuiiamCarge ponyhrhfoeoi ng a and rsReaanti D~e). n, 5thaIMonday osghl, November' 22, ats' it '
Unimum Ch ~~~~~~~~~evening porombroadcast OutTone eoan.Sqdn, asnilby183.i ulw augt,

4:3 toOs' :3--o loiTer--tNo Mimu Charge over WDAK, Columbus. The AST 15 0,Te The band onder lhe direction of - - -

ENJO Y IF O U $ SO UTH ERNf C AiOC PIN E-B U R , 131st N EW S an d the S no. rs.I James .in l ic t h ir! Wh JOband u ld Sr Cat awydie t

STEAKandCHICKENMIRROR.sponsorsexpecttobegin'BaseSq.,awsoFieliwNo.pO 
J G Paul S. Callaway- willof eight a ~~~~~~Co. H, t300th Inantry boy, 1 Nov. ' present " lu te y G lmn

production of eight programs aSgt. and Mrs. redC .Duty, Co. A, "'Malaguena" by Lecuona; the Ah ;; a raft ; a las of wine ;produrtion 
onrogrsafrmmso

week early in December. Ad. Reg. Tm. I, girl. 0 sNo "Oertur on Themes" dram Snow ' Hr cSor & Mars lt-ael you. . .

Thirtee pe .n of a. fr In a acum, sahter boils s White by Leidzen and a conet

fie to used a. ughinog most at Ie freeig point. solo by T-4 Jarnes Dye, "Stars

oin a Velvety Sky" by Clarks. The
SpokaneisanIliasne The Cnlumbia o sometimesbroadrait ill originate from,

OPELIKA N MONTGOERY HIGHWAYS I : o ei00 boadastwil 1orgiatei fomat A h. L J0a,~wmwra~ou dh0Eb
thesu.catllm i "Th Aehiile- of Rivpre " Se oiera Cls n..
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MIrror Gives oL.Wa ow * uumsnuAre Modern
n Bayonet Prize inners

Five Academics will each be a Mng Snake Eyes. Batovsky, inci- 
Wa. .

bond richer today when they re- dentally, submitted 17 cartoons to
reive their prizes for their talent' the..onteeAmerican 

soldier'des

ed .contributions to last week's ..e.c...stSilver Anniversary edition of the In civilian life he was a sign- too much training

Bayonet. The four B Company painter and commercial stencil de- n nght tat a ingCalidae Erl . Bckof the

Visual Aids sergeants and one signr publishing GAGS mag n nit ar c
noncomfrm Haduarershae .siner pblihin n GGSmag 3r of The Infantry School,

non-mom from eadoarters azine and studying art only from 
3Cd
who nerved 17 months "dow on-

brought home five out of the eight books. Ho" home su Grindsne,
-s' is hme i in rideton"Awards offered to Benning GIs by Pa., but he got around the coun- Extensive training in patrolling,

the post-widenewspaper. r een ore doing it in 
t tan nain,

In the art division, Cpl. Henr shoes. As a steamboat man he 
both combats and reconnaisae,

Moon copped the S50 bond first mader r7 trips-on the Monoahela, 
s salso a must on Buck's list, as

prize for his serious cartoon, "The Mississippi Ohio and Allegheny 
herecalled oure thisos eperi-

ldlfRimaersfrisigurog Is-hndt 
scm sduring four roslbs of comn-

. James W Eaton Riers riing from deck-hanbat 
with the tricky Japs on Guad-

'took second prize ($25 bond) for re turning to commerci-

his drawing, "'Best Laid Plans of al art. 
Blcanal.

Mice. Adolf- ,while Sgt. Paul Batovsky lives in.Columbus withB 
Sr's outfit so the first

Bato skyearned a 'special award his wife and 15-months' old son, 
Arm ana -twh en t o u d o

of 
2 
Ms bond for hi aroton rho, he hopes, ill get a chance .lcanalw 

hen the agnd forces

"Snakre on Agi-Keep 'Em Iso study art in 11e speedier ash-alovrfmth 
Mrnnad

encbEyestAgain ' io u. eachers and advisers. finally booted the-Japanese from
Rolling.th techrsan -aviesthe Jiland. .They had been train,

Rolling." ~ ~~Batovsky works as a 'pht-r-ngOrsvalm ts o a-

In the prose department S. Sgt. toucher in Visual Aids. 
ohn lad Theyaod beeng tran-

Roiang.'arbetsrasrkenaawarp-oGT.rARBERT 
thee island before being order-

ed firstrpize (S50warbond)for SGT. 'B 
ed into action at Guadalcanal.

his essay. "War Is aking Better S. Sgt. Wayne Harbert, who The ability of the Japs to

Americans Of Us All." writes film strips in the Visual 
amouflage themselve and to in-

oe Aids section, was news editor for filtrate throogh Ameriman 1im
ahe m ony oadei Corpnnerao the Euger, Ore., REGISTER- was at times downright amazing

Smember of Company B was toheheudogfacereBuckRsaiS.ER-

Sg d h er, Head- GUARD. before he was drafted in 
to'the>,g . eonar ummthe first night his outfit was sent

oatarters' 'Lennie The Ly ric,' w ho 
M a rc

h of '41. The erstwhile B 
t firt n g t bin n ai d.was n

took second prize (S25 bond) in Company columnist tookhis.BS in 
forward to reinforce. the Marine

the verse contbt with his poem, Journalism from Oregon U. in

' p r15 lot had already learned his 
aged to sneak past American

,ubject Ike hard 'ay, mocking as 
outposts and seized several ma-

CORPORAL MOON an editor a year beforr e got chie gun position. "And it s

C rry'oosaillstraorhu degree.His pr'i- igesquite a job to get them out of
Cpl. Henr on nilutao i ege.Hspie-winning es- 

tee"Bc ad Btw o

in The Infantry School Visual say maintaine lhau GIs, region-themeve n."

Aids -section,.is ...el-knosn toconscious before their military 
them, every one."

Benningites for his numerous car-Iservice began, cill ebeltter 
the islands as done at night

toons published in the BAYONET I Americans after the war because 
th e cilaresd."on'e jut ngt!

and the MIRROR. One of histhey have learned about other sec-caBuck 
declared. "Ytu'ige as tgot.

MIRROR drawings was consider-ti
o ns 

of the nation. 
to oinhei to fight at sight if

ed such a od illustration ofSGT. SUMIERS 
those oingles."

the "Don't Talk" campaign that Lennie ummerm, who submit- 
oursng the four months h

it was reproduced -s a poster by ted his first serious poem to the 
a on Guadalcanal Buck sa

the School and Widely distribut- arnest, has been locally known 
several of his paln killed and

or. "You l Jult Gie When I loll as a writer of "light verse" and ounded,
coo 'here hey 're sending Bil." champion of Dorothy Park r as 

Afed.

'Moonrportrayed one lady as con- Ithe best proponent of Ike form 
Afrteor he Juanscre finally

fidig t an-thr. Ad i th lo- ! nt f te frm.routed and Guadalcanal had be-
fding i anoiier. Ad in Ike low- Washington's (D. C.) ping-pong come a household term so esery
drowning, graphically illustrated, champion describes himself, in FOUR PROFESSORIAL HEADS all of hm aeied a winner, go st a huddle aver home o the nation, Bu es and

w cp-'ion od '"AndhSosd Bill." tihe colonel, and has madeead- the Silver Anniversary issue of-the .BAYONET. Five members of the Academic Regimeni, most of the fellws In his regi-

i0oon:sC -orentprize inning in at colo ngf a r his table- Thue Infantry School, -walked off with the majority of the bonds offered in the Bayonet's Pacificnt werentforba rest. antheias

caroono ortrayed the imprisoned!t 
nes 

pr enowess. oAt hprese t ablg- 

a cia"restu 
dIdo 

ft)

Axis Leiuers as meeting their lerng a Ia Cyrao de Begenac ug i* and cotes.T 'le tsar pictured ahoveinclude front ras, (left Is right), S. Sgt. while he was there that he re-

jory.. haoud. tortured men and the of the nose), as the "un- \\avne Ifarbert, Company B, winnerof 0 a50 bond for thbestessay Leonard Sin 'ceived notice that his application

- me to ode their on- crowned table tennis champs O fners, ]hll. Conpany, second prize verse Winner, a $2 bond; ack r (let to right), Sg En route to Fort Be ng he

dererslthe post," Summers was a profes- Piu 
roatesIs FortoB$2 forChe

A Nu oucnco ais o catpig uagtechr ndci ul Bt- kComhiaiiBit.eipi zesufl$25 forcartoonts: and- Sgt. James Etl)Cz o m-t, managed to get us a three-day

ab mrtist in civilian life Moon is service worker in the nation's panrt B, second prize cartoons, a $25 bond. Away out furloughi when the picture wasmie"'Ie sit at his home-town of Duluth,

irried nd lives in Columbus capital before the draft gave him svas Cpl. ]I. 
1  

. oon, Colfany B, who took the first prize for cartoons a $50 war bond. The a candy company prior to joining

with his wife, a taented musician a uniform and made him send his! bonds will be mailed to their respective owners in a day or so..(U. S. Army Signal Corps the armed forces.
oPhuo.)Of sll the spots he. visited dur-

And Bfor'..' homing 10 Benning ho.ing his year and a half abroad,

SOT. EATON Summers shot-a perfect score at X. Bou ck enjoyed Australia Ike

S. Sg..Jim En air.also a Viual t Camp Croft onlthe 
7
0 an .... most. "It was more like home,"

Aids bbls in o ehhuan oeou o fao i nhe explained. 'The mealher oilAi' -lutator, earned his bondlaun-one hit out. of one. His onethisadisut"oo 
are

wih aurwings howing mouse hit outof one shot in the field the islands injtst i'too darned
Adolph staring at Eagle America, of serious verse-sinning him a"hot," he said.

yshm efldfr"This businesabuthpr-
Bulldog England, Dragon China S25 bond-repay um tenfald forout ea a

.and Beai Pusa T ork v,'ashis recent investment in a rhym- - st a lot of bunk fe my money,"

nived and rendered in the im- ing dictionary.
aginati st h deEatonheadded, "As amatter of fait,

-euct stube 5 hunh madEao
a suc .ful ou.list in civilian 

there's nothg anywhere ot
da,'s. (His ,wo-rks have grace.d the that 'wayvat haodaod Unite aretates.
Vals of the World airbuildhe good old UniedStates.

ings and other rdifices in the Thompson Cause

A graduale of the Univ.erity of No Confusion
Florida. Eaton has taunht art ino 

6oewua tan

New York and "iani private Brig Ge John B. Tkmp..
-rhools'Daf ia n Feruary of Combat Command B, 'and Pfc. oil

'41. he served with the 124th In-

em ic R eg im en t. H isor rom i n e n -m o red D ivision B an d , h av en 't ohad ]

eRl Ordei carbtons opear en- any trouble about *theirmailori Shoulders in the 6tk Company,

he MIOrOR latoumer ,hied ipay checks getting crossed al- 
lot Student Training Regiment,

he o hIR OR as t sum r , l th ough he G eneral and the Pri- 
ace thro ing around a lot of add-

other works have been published vate have the same names and ed weight theso days. ourog the

the sayoets aso esineu much so commoin. past week alone, seven members

Civic Theater production of "The First of all, the General mar- of the company, attending the In-

at and the Canar." unried Miss Nina Cameron, of Wa- fantry School's Offuces Adcaiceh

- ssTown, Now mor. Pri ate Course, doubled the silver they
SOT. BATOVSKY "/ Thuompoo... us fuom Antl....p, schick] 

carrye ... s iu .. t o

Sgt. Paul Batovsky's 'success asi 
carrsuybso.Wtetwn

Ig. au ut A''.uc s in the .shburbs of Watertoown. The former lot lieutenants nose
sn artists is perImps mos in- Then, too, although their daily areb Captain William B. Sreeden,

leresting of allthree of the win- choen are much different, Gen- 
on detached service from the 7fth

ner' careers, since he hashad no eral T h o m p s o n and Private 
Onision at Camp Adam , Ore, He

institutional training in art and Thompson ae assigned to the 
was gradaed from John Hopkins

is completely self-taught. Can- wLuckr hevnth'a Armored Gi's- University in IS3S; Captain Edi-

vasses of IiRROR readers have lsion The Private plays a trum- 
sonChristian, also iram the 701k

shown that Batovsk's cartoon, 1 pet n the Division Band iwhat 
snision, He is a Mississippi

EVOLUTION OF I andan- pItirne 
he isn't fumbling the slide 

State graduate, Capin Vernon

other shoing a soldier leavinga hi on a trombone. The band couldn't 
L. airs, of the lot Filipino In-

Lookick's offie in ansunmention-'displease the General - and that 
fantry at Camp Beale, California;

beodiuion, hae amonu the nueans 
that harmony reigns he-I HOLLAND HAS SCORES to settle with the Germans and laps on two froits and'N 'rway -Captain Gavis put in overs

mobt pop ubar o... "p,.pe" feabun .... i.. the upper and louver ksi""' s 4 " ~l ' "s..a.ohsuonte ........ tw ... tet....ye.Th.. aerSmseciee prcoc Ito rceessig

publishod at Ovnning His Oar-tn this mao's Aimy. s anxiuo to gus e l ,c zAei s.us lics 00 .hmnam ario soet le. os conesThse hi rommissn from nsfanr OC.

enet prze-winning cartoon piu-f  
"" I 1isitrs to "'he lInfantlry Stiool laist mmwelk infdicated iheyd bcc extrenielv pleased Ia take part at Fort Benning in August 1942,

tuned a sirup-tame hotwnon Stalin. Qunuse suppresses the snymp- hi ilie oettling of thiose scores. Thes ace (ll ho right), I.ol F. G. IC. Ws iuleruiau, Neither- Captosn Nelson F. 'Erimksoo,

and Hitler, witlb Hitler basing b ows of malasia, but as yet there I .. d Alli, "lah silC . •inh Kas , run ega' '.. i...r •Iici stof "graduate of Bosto College, from

Inst abi h iulthno and still cee- us so knowns core fur Ike dusease a -s_ ". Ik..•--. .. ' .. ,e lth Osvisson; Captaso Travis

______________-- __________________ \ashcigiti; cud hiu. Conrad Giehel coniutatuder of uhue Royah Diuhch Mhlultarm lsuvg v. Hopkiss Univecrsity of Mis-

School at Jack~o si, ls Sriveral huandred Dutch puis' are trainuing at lh:balsmefor theur suri graduate, anad nose on- de-

rs y IIg A f 111 GIJOIU IKIU TEEI6 rao hart in payitig ol f ti scores.. against the 
5
s xi ,. (O fficial U . S. Arm y' Phnoto The. Infan ry ma'on a steFortef Jackso n h 1 0t

io r 

a s , S. C.; Ca -

_______________chorl ) "______ l ain Hairold C, Miller, :from the

" ! \ ~ h. • $$ ,Campbell, Ky. He was graduated• from Northwestern University*

1,52 5th nqd eers (LN Alaid.- Captain'Joseph D. Stoneripher, of

o ntrotlo s cipher attended Kansas - State
1.0 " Teachers College and received his

'S wa n s ..fo T ISS4 commission trom Intantry OCS in!August 1942.

The 52th Engincer Company (Ligtit Panton),was acti-,

rated on Januar\ 24, 1943, at Camp Sssift, Tex. 1st Lt. ,Vil- bridge, -infantry support bridge, Tate
liti. B. Craig c'as assigned to-lead this'new uit with Lt.infantry raft and foot ridge ona es

Harry M. Bsers as his assistant..The cadre coosisteI of 13 the 23rd and 24th of August, re- From Sea W e
con-commi n!. olfficers s "ho weresent f roim the 191st n-ceived the followinog comment

ginrer Companys (Ligt Pontoii). Camp Shelb, Miss. " from Cok.Cohh 'Thin is one of To Air Waves
The transition from raw recruits the finest' exhibitions of ponton T

into a well trained group of sol- vent desire to know their jobs bridge construction I have wit- Seafaring comes naturally tot
crs was a slow but gratifyingnbetter.inessed for quite some time." Pnt. John Tate, of Co. "G," First]

process. Along with the usual 0TON BRIDGESt.Itwas 
w it

h a great, satisfaction Parachute Training Regiment, son!I

of Mr. and Mrs. Night Tate, of

close rder drill and the manual The next few months-were-spent on August 26 the men of the 106 Niagara St., Providence, R. I.

of arms, they were required to 
i 

learning to construct, trans- unitwere' infoirmed 'of their as- His father has followed the sea'

learn and to'use the manyetools port,and maintain the 10-ton.pon- signient, to The Infantry School all his life and is now a first mate
which are issued to an Engineer ton -bridge.: The men-were'now at Fort Benning. . on a ship somewhere between Newi

unit. working--as- a unit, and-learning Leaving Camp
•• 

Swift, Tex., on York and Archangel, Russia. John

'At the off et of their hasicto -do practically every-job en-August 31 'and arriving in Fort was follo'wing right in his foot-I

tining p eriod the offucers who Wiledn .the construction- of the Bening, September 2, the 528th steps and at the age of 16 years
o.r. dsignate o he plo ton bridge. Many days and immeditely assumed the role of got his first seaman's papers. He
leaers .arrie LI. SamJ Faor- nights serespent on the Colorado demonstrati6n troops. To date all sailored for two years, untilApril
ttter Was the fi ,totam ive on riser -constructing' and dismant- problems staged by the unit have of this year, up and down the sub-
Februays25.fedoarysleon ling the bridge. The men :soon received the grade of "superior." marine-infested-waters of the At-

FebruMarY A Lt.Joe days l.er, discosered that the Engineer uss- With such pn excellent-start, lantic coast.

el., LI. P T , . A ally came back fromhis-duty needless to sayhe entire company But John craved action H.
I sG.Telr. L, t.oAisl- housrs sritlb very, met -fort, -and 'a feefs that it iso fulfiling the job swanted to become a paratrooper.

conG eplL rd fo isulPatveiy tird back, but also mith the instructed to it, and will continuie So he talked it over with hi'
Shepaid, arie frduyIa sati.faction of.a. tab wel-done. 'to uphotd the high standards that father, went to see his tocal draft

Cam Sc t.foeispersed throughout the coiltthe, Infantry, School has always hoard and had his duration-do-I
To fill a vacancy created by training period the men were be- maintained, ferred classification changed to

the loss of LI. Shepard, Lt. Ed- ing taught the art of'camnouflage, I-A. He really wanted to becme

maid Lsndon arrived May 17. lsl rifle marksmanship, road construc- a trooper.
Lt. John J. Kerley from the 554th foo and variousother highly im- - WOMAN' CLUB At his reception center in the

IEngineer Bttalion,_ Camp Swill, portant jobs which'the engineer Colonel William H. Hobson rush and bustle'Private Tate found

replaed L. Temple. They brought must know. On stay 1 9the cm- commanding officer of'Fort Ben- himself in the medical depart-

with them insaluable information ony Iwas alerted, for floodduty osg,- ot lgive a leure on his en- ment. With determination he re-
and the latest techniqus is En- in Arkansas. This -set the unit peripeces overseas to the Current quested transfer' to the Parachute
gineersng. After three months un- traihing schedule back two weks Events group of the Fort Benning Infantry and finally found him-

der such capable ,ladership from as it was not until June'4 that woman's Club Mondayv Noem- self at Fort Benning starting the!

their officers and non-commis- the 528th was returqed Io a nor-,ber 22. The meeting will be held Jump course.

:sconed officers, the men came maystatus. at 2 p.'m. EWT in -the ladies' Recently 5 Pvt. Tate realized

through their basic, training testsUNIT LAUDED - louige of the Officers' Club. All his fought-for ambition and made'

with excellent grades. Going into high gear the men imembers of the Woman's Club are his fifth and qualifying jump

On May 1, 1943 at an outing were put through the infiltration cordially invited to attend. down on Lawson Field. He was

given for the company, the first and close combat course, com-i Colonel Hobson is making a re-jubilant as he shook out his 'chute

'.ratings were given to those whopleted a 25-mile hike at nightturn appearance before the group, and carried him perfectly through

had proven their ability to lead with full combat equipment to who- heard him talk at their Oc- his "qualifying five." "Now for
or exell in the techncalt Jobs make up for the time lost. A tober meeting. So enthusiastsecthe real work, he said, of getting
they were given. With this incn- test conducted by Brig. Gen. John, lwas the response that group mem- into action and really putting all

tie to spur otsens on, the men en- C. P. Barthoff,'5th Headquarters,bers have requested more detailsIthis training to work." Seafaring

tcred the unit troining period withiand "Col. Luther S. Cobb, in thelon his experiences inthe Mediter- to skyfaring for freedom and vic-

a stimulated interest and a fer-con'tructimn of a 10-ton pontonIranean and on landings in Italy.tory.
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BRADLEY RIALTO

FRI. - SAT. FRI. - SAT.
Warner Margoret Te Fumy

Baxter Lindsay Rifter IN-- Knight

-CRIME DOCTOR" "ARIZONA TRAIL"

SUN.-MON.
SUN.-MON.-TUES. Pat " Rdolph

OLSEN and JOHNSON O'Brien Scott
I , -IN-

is -"BOMBARDIER"
"CRAZY HOUSE"

TUESDAY
WED.-THURS. Michele Alan

Deanne Joseph Morgan Curtis

Durbin Coten -IN-
'TWO TICKETS TO LONDON'

"HER'S TO HOLD"
WED.-THURS.

Diono Robert
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